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Read Up This Week On The Registration of June 5th
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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

Stock Raising Homesteaders are

Wallis Evans Killed
In

Advised by Commissioner that

Jerome

June 1, 1917

Council Plans For

Strike

SUB8CRirTIOK,

ti

TXK TSAR

Register Tuesday, June 5th in Justice

Holiday June 5th

of Peace Office.

Instructions

Designation is Under Way

All Lordsburg was greatly
Here and on Page Three
At a special meeting of the
shocked and grieved Thursday city council Wednesday evening
afternoon when word was re plans were discussed for the obRequéstB have Some to the
In reply will say that while ceived here from Chicago, that servance of "Registration Day"
Tuosday, Juno 5th, is registraauto owners have signified
local commissioner,
the Com- the purpose sought to be accom- Walhs Evans son of D. J. Evans June 5th in this city. Mayor tion day for all malos from the of
their
intention of loaning their
missioner of Public Lands; plished is no doubt commenable, president of the Western Miningi George Hanner will issue a pro- ages of 21 to 30 years.
machines
for .any war business.
the State Council of Defense numerous obstacles are in the ana Development Company of clamation which is to bo printed
be pressed into sershould
These
and other authorities from peo- way which are not easy to over- this city, was shot and killed by and circularized.
In Lordsburg, the registration vice.
proclaThe
ple in various éection's of New come. In the first place, appli- strikers Tuesday night at the mation will request
v
all busi- will be held at the Justice of the
Mexico, who have applied for cations under this act already United Verde mine in Jerome, ness be suspended that
Peace office, and at the 85 mine,
is suggested that all stores
It
durine
tho
the designation of land for entry aggregate over fifty thousand, Arizona.
hours of registration (7 a. m. H. B. Crooswill be registrar at and saloons be closed on Regisunder the
or grazing covering over twenty million Younc Mr. Evans was well until 9. p. m.) and suggests that the usual voting place.
tration Day.
homestead act, that some action acres, scattered as you know known here and until two weeks business houses and saloons close
Elaborate and costly decoraThe President has by proclabe secured whereby applicants throughout the entire west. In ago was a valuable employe of on that day.
will also ask mation designated Tuesday, June tions should be discouraged. The
It
of
might take possession of the the next place, the land must bethe 9 M,nins Company in the for a patriotic program to be
spirit of volunteer service in all
land this year and farm it during designated before applications assaying and engineering depart given and the day commemor- 5th, a3 Registration Day, "the preparations for and activities of
day
which
upon
manhood
the
of
the present crop season in order can be allowed. In the next ment. lie was very popular
ated.
the country shall step forward in the day should be foremost.
to do their bit toward meeting place, this matter of designation
the younger set of LordsA committee
The Governor and Council of
composed of solid rank in defense of the ideals
burg and during his stay hero Messrs Robson, Fairley, Fisher
the food crisis.
Defense have issued a proclamahas been turned over to the
to
which
nation
is
conse
this
The reply of Honorable Clay
Survey, which bureau has had made hundreds of friends to Kerr, Morningstar, Coon and
tion which says in part: "To
Tallman, Commissioner of the not as yet been supplied with whom the news came as a severe Bush was chosen by the council crated."
each man registering a badge of
shock.
Only
General Land Office, to requests neoessary funds to do any of this
a short time ago te arrange for a program. This
Registration day should be cele- honor will be given having therefor information as to the status work at all, except such as they he left here to go to Jerome committee will take up the mat- brated as a consecration of the on the words 'The Colors Call; I
of the grazing homestead appli- are probably able to do right here where he had obtained an excel- ter with some of the Lordsburg American people to service and have answered! ' It is suggested
cations will be of interest to hun- in Washington on the basis of lent position with one of the womcntwho are always ready to to sacrifice. It should be a wel- that a committee of girls, women
dreds of prospective entrymen meir oince recoras. in tne next larger mining
aid in affairs of this nature.
come to those registering. It and G. A. R. men have this honor
in all parts of New Mexico, who piace, tne law specuicaliy pro- - Friends here had heard from
It is planned to have the pres- should be a public expression of task. In each community the
him often since leaving.
have applied for designation of
ident's proclamation read at the each community of willingness to local committee is asked to furnsday 8
such lands. Mr. Tallman's let- to occupy lands applied for until
,(,'tpatches registering place and addresses offer its sons to the country for ish red, white and blue ribbon to
ews and other features given. At the service they are each best tie on the badges."
ter, addressed to the State Coun- the lands have been designated
lGme conrtaln?d
cil of Defense, is as follows:
g
a,Broup 7 o'clock tho church bells will fitted to render.
as
,wer? ñre.d
lands. As the
n
employees ring and whistles will blow to
Department of the Interior,
It is the duty of each and every
Xev
law stands now, therefore, it Ja
Registration day should be
patriotic man and woman in New
General Land Office,
fi:om tho mino Í0 notify tho people that the regisseems to me that the only solu- - XL
in a serious spirit and kept Mexico to do all that is possible
State War Committee,
in response
Hon nf tiio nmM.m
ic th9
tration is under way.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
k"nar two men one Every citizen should aid in as Registration Day Only. It to assist in this work of securing
to proceed as rapidly as possible
was
VA
My dear Sir:-- Jim Evans. making June 5th a day to be re- - must be distinguished from the tho registration of all eligible
(vnnfnr
nnr 0"w
rrnf fha
fliV, hnHo
IttllliO Had
Ul.fc91llCtl'Uf JL
18 years." No other de- tn3mbereu in Lordsburg.
ordinary holiday. No other ob- men.
The Secretary of the Interior to decide
they can not be aged
that
jects should be allowed to intrude
has referred tome your telegram designated, so that all these pen tails are obtainable as to the kil- The Governor and the Council
thereon.
of the 2nd inst,, advising that ding applications can be allowed ling.
of Defense have unbounded conthe State Land Commissioner or rejected. When we consider
Wallis Evans was the only son
It is suggested that the Com- fidence in the loyalty and patriotinforms you that homesteaders the tremendous number of such of Mr. and Mr. D. J. Evans of Instructions For
mittee see to it that every eligi- ism of the people of the "Sunare asking that steps be taken applications and the acreage in- Chicago. 111. He graduated last
ble young man presents himself shine State." There is no fear
to allow the land applied for un- volved, it is apparent that this year from tho University of Illifor registration. A largo number of failures.
nois coming to New Mexico to
der the Grazing Homestead Act cannot be done in a minute.
to be used for farming purposes
make a start in the commercial
this season, and you join in the
world.
Yours very truly,
He was a promising
On page 2 of this week's West FARRI0R TO HAVE NEW HOME 20,000 Leagues Under
request that immediate action bo
young man of unusual ability
(Signed) Clay Tallman and that ho should be so brutally ern Liberal our readers will
taken to that end.
the Sea Saturday
II. V. Farrior, proprietor of
find a complete article on the re- murdered in the prime of his7."life
Mint
the
Club,
a
let
contract
this
night,
June 1st, Jules
Friday
me
quirements
registration
...
oi
i n
UL li.
Mie BU1TuHaay, June 5th. Tho article! week with Tredway & Nance, Verne's "20,000 Leagues Under
FORTY ACRES IN BEANS
BUILDING UP
gives all the questions asked and contractors at Valedon, for the the Sea" will be shown in films
A. J. Interrieden and J. W.
To the bereft father and moth- tells how to answer them.
erection of a handsome adobe at the Star theatre. The attracThe east side of Lordsburg is
farming er the deepest sympathy of the
bungalow in the Crocker addition. tion was booked for last month,
looking up. The adobe walls of Johnson arein going in for
Bo
to
sure
read
this
instructive
apyear?
answer to the
community is extended.
Messrs. Tredway Si Nance have but prior engagements delayul
the second story to Mrs.Ownby's this
valuable
and
save
will
article.
It
rooming house are laid and work peal of the State War Council.
Several
ago Wallis you time and the time of the reg- done a great deal of construction its appearance. The big feature
weeks
work for the 85 Mining Company will bo here stircly this time.
is progressing rapidly in com- They are now planting 40 acres Evans made application for ad- istrars on June 5th.
in beans on the Jonnson desert
and are now preparing to enter
pleting the rooms.
mittance
into
officers
you
On Saturday night. Maraw
questions
reserve
to
the
ask
want
If
land claim in the Animas Valley.
Briol put into operation the
The Rain bolt rooming house is Last year C. C. Hampton was training camp at Presidio, Calif, relative to the registration, con- the Lordsburg field.
typo moving picture machine and
nearing completion and its 21 very successtul in this lino, lie, having taken his examination at sult page 3.
DR. CROCKER MOVES OFFICE is giving his i atronB a fino, ckuir
rooms will soon be ready for too, is planting beans again this Hachita. He was working at
Jerome uwaiting word from the Local Bank
picture not to b excelled by any
guests.
year
Sells Liberty Bonds; Dr. M. M. Crocker is now com- show
western headquarters regards
house in the United States.
fortably
in
located
Southern
the
The 1st National Bank of Lordshis application.
hospital,
mov- The new machine is motor driven
emergency
Pacific
burg has made application for ing in Tuesday.
and is equipped with all the lat$4,000 of Liberty Bonds. Practically all of this amount has been ' nest Homed- - for Whooping Couch. est attachments.
Lordsburg Receives
sold here. The bank is willing! "I,ust winter when my little boy
KliiililiillllllllllilO
to carry any persons who desire hnd tha whooping cough I gave him
Oct Rid of Your Rheumatism.
to buy Liberty Bonds, with a! Chamberlain's Cough Romcdy' wrilos
Clue
Publicity;
Fails
sa
Mrs. J. B. Roberts, East St. Louto, 111.
payment of $10 and $10 a month "It
Now is the time to got rid of your
kept hia cough loose and relieved
Chamber-Inin'- s
for four months.
him of those dreadful coughing spoils. rheumatism. You will find
grcnt
holp. The rea
Liniment
I
only
cough
Lordsburg
is
keep
It
an
unusthe
obtained
medicine
CS3
Whether you want shoes fo.
in the house because I have the most lief which it affords is alone worth
ual amount of publicity last week
confidence in it." This remedy is ulso many times its cost. For sale by the
5
dress or service you will find our
in connection with a "clue" to the Much Mining Progress
Xq ojns jo
'dnoaa puo spioa joj poo3
murder of Thos. Lyons. As was
the Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv. Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
stock contains the very thing you
stated in last week's Liberal, a
Car containing paint spots was
Steeplerock, N. M.
desire. The latest styles are here
found in a local garage. The
and we urge you to come in
spots were supposed to be blood,
according to an El Paso detecDetails of the mining transacand look them over.
tive. Deduction found two in- tion at Twin Peaks, N. M., miness
nocent soldiers at Hachita who ing camp near Duncan are now
S3
brought the car here. The El available.
We have all the
Paso Times says of the incident:
Tho new company entering the
lasts in black and tan and the
Since the red spots on the tour- mining district of the Duncan
ing car found Wednesday noon vicinity, the Rival Mining comseason's novelty colors and styles.
in Lordsburg, N. M., by Special pany, Is an organization of minOfficer Henry Blum have proved ing and business men of Bisbce
And we have them in the staple
to be red paint and not human and vicinity, the object of which
leathers as well as the ma
blood, private detectives and city being the development of- mines
Up-to-th- e
detectives are seeking a touring throughout the state.
terials of the present mode.
car said to have passed through
Recently the Rival company
Las Cruces a few days ago and secured control of a group of
which is believed to be the ma- eight claims in the Twin Peaks
chine in which Thomas Lyons, country, some of which are
slippers
and
boots
leather
wealthy Silver City cattleman, owned by local parties, including
was slain after he was met at the Fraser brothers, who operfor house wear are the best
tho union station by a
ated in that vicinity for the past
obtainable and we assure
man on the night of eight or ten years. The consid
May 17.
,í4 t
eration is not made public.
you that you will find the
A sido curtain and a floor mat
Work on the sinking of two!
prices very fair. Come in
of the touring car were brought shafts on this group is to bef
. It
to El Paso by Officer Blum. The commenced at once, in fact H.
and see what we have.
Complete Line of
red spots on the curtain and mat M. Ziesemer of Bisbee, who is to '
were examined in the labratory have charge of tho work, went,
of Dr. Willis H. Wait, Saturday. to the property on Thursday with
HOME
BUY
Upon making his report to County a corps ot assistants, and active.
W. H. Fryer, the phy- operations are under way.
arcéxperts at fitting and know vie Attorney
said
sician
the spots were caused
I
can give you the utmost $atiefaction. by red- paint.
It is understood The Carlisle mine has atrain
-:
the gray hairs found in the stains
COLLARS
SOFT -: AND -: STARCHED
been un watered and tho lowen
are irom a rabbit hide.
is
being
cleaned
Officer Blum went to Hachita. level of the mine
N. M., Friday night to bring two out A few months ago the
men to El Paso who he claims to water managed to gain on them
&
have arrested after finding tho and rose to the 500 foot level.
to
thought
was
best
Since
then
it
spots.
car with the red
Word
was received from him Monday simply keep the water below the
morning that another arrest 500 until such a time when their
would be made Sunday in con- attention could bo given to the
lower level the G50.
nection with tho case.
640-acr-

e,

Gen-logic-
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

geo. r.

kelly

cünchlng of fists, leaping and dancing,
T
I N KHA N
kissing of Nolan's feet and a general
rush made to the hogshead by way of
WESTERN
spontaneous worship of Vaughan as
Lordsburar, New Mexico
the deus ex machina of the occasion.
MINING AND OIL
Vital Matters With Which Con
"Tell them," said Vaughan, well
Practices in All Court
pleased, "that Z will take them all to
gress Has to Doal.
NEWS
Capo Palmas,"
This did not answer so well. Cape
A. W. Morningstar,
Palmas was practically as far from Weattrn Nwppr Union Nwt fl.rtlc.
United Otates Has the Right and Is In
the homes of most of them aa New OrPosition to Demand That Question
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Metal Market Priesa,
leans or Itlo Janeiro was; that Is, they
of Preferential Tariffs Shall
New
York.
Lead
LORDSBUIIG,
lie.
would be eternally separated from
Be Settled at Once.
Bar Silver 74 He.
KIW HKXICO.
home there. And their Interpreters, as
Copper Casting, $28.37.
we could understand, Instantly said,
Amnrlrn In tltnllv interested in the
"Ah, non Palmas," and began to pro
M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
work of the BrlUsh Imperial confer
St Louie. Spelter $9.11.
pose Infinito other expedients In most
PhrtUtaa nad Sarcaoai
ence recently held Id London. Some of
Tungsten concentrates, 60 the matters dealt with by mat comer-mDUtrlot Sursaen Southern Facta aa4 Ar
more than half the surgeons do. Then voluble language. Vaughan win rath perBoulder.
THIRD INSTALLMENT.
Maxloo HUrMd. SursrM tí
Haw
ft
ores,
cent, $17.00 per unit Crude
of his
were tít n confidential nature, but AjnarKmn Conimllditud OopptrOo,
If anybody was sick or died, or If the er disappointed at this remit eagerly
CO per cent $15.00; 25 per cent, $9.40
liberality,
Nolan
asked
and
Haw Míate.
the nature of others has Deen aislonctiuaa
em showing them how we do this captain wanted him to on any other
they said. The drops stood on 012.00: 10 per cent. $8.700)10.00 per closcd. For example, It Is known that
occasion, be was always ready to read what
a the artillery, sir."
poor
white forehead as he unit
the conference passed a resolution apAnd this la a part of tho story where prayers. I bava remarked that bo hushedNolans
men
down, and said:
the
proving Imperial preference, In the
Arizona.
beautifully.
til the legends agree; that tho commo- read
"He says, "Not Palmas. He says,
Yucca Company is ready to matter of trade.
The
dore said:
Mr own acquaintance with Philip
Take us home, take us to our coun
Thin mentí that tho British IBleS
see yon do, and I thank yoa, sir; Nolan began six or eight years after try, take us to our own house, take start Its tungsten mill.
propose
to give a preferential, or
my
voyage
war,
on
I
first
after
jad I shall never forget this day, sir, the
The Arizona, Manganese Mines lower,
pickaninnies and our
own
to
our
us
to irrnln lmnorted from
dntv
was
midshipman.
appointed
was
a
It
md yoa never shall, sir."
own women.' Ho says he has an old Company will develop new deposits Canada than on grain Imported
And after tho whole thing was orer, In the first days after our slave trade father and mother, who will die, If south of Aguila.
from tho United States. The BrlUsh
Made from the celebrated Oltftoa
nd he had the Englishman's sword, treaty, while the reigning house. they do not see him. And this one
The Shamrock mino, located in the Isles constitute tho chief market for Ores.
Fraa from Antimony and
Virginia,
was
house
of
still
the
which
ceremony
and
of
the
state
n tho midst
saya be left his people all sick, and Plomosa range, about twelve miles our foodstuffs. But a preference
sort
a
of
sentimentalista
bad
still
d tho quarterdeck, he said:
paddled down to come and help them, south of Vlcksburg, Is expected to re fnr Cnnnillnn nrodncts would take
HIOH BLBOTBIOAI. BNBMY.
"Where is Mr. Nolan? Ask Mr. No- about the suppression of the horrors and that these devils caught him In sume operations soon.
Gives mora satisfactory resulta ta
nwav hundred of millions of dollars
passage,
something
and
tho
middle
of
rn to come here."
bay Just In sight of home, and
Twenty-twper cent copper and $30 from tho value of our farms and trans- Beduotlon Works than anyChemlean
sometimes done that way. Wo the he has
tn the market
anybody from per ton gold more than $6,000 for a fer that amount to the value of Canaseen
never
And when Nolan come, the captain was
that
were in tho South Atlantic on that
A long freight haul saved totbt
And this one says," car of ore recently sent to the smelald:
home
since
then.
would
measure
Such
a
dian forms.
business. From tho time I Joined, I
in do in tutu, Atitoaa
Nolan, "that he has not ter from the Critlo mino in the Min- pmiRA n miali nrrnnn thfi Canadian bor consumers
out
"Mr. Nolan, wo are all very grateful
choked
and New Hex.
I thought Nolan was a sort of heard a word from his home in six
o yon today; yoa are one of us today; believe
Prices in competition witn lb
eral valley, Salome district.
der such as has not yet been dreamed
chaplain
lay chaplain
has been locked up
Eastern Markets.
ta will be named In the dispatched." coat I never aasked aboutwithhim.a blue
of. Such a measure would suDsiaize
Ev months, whllo ho
mining
In
Intorest
affairs
the
in
ovprv Amprlran Industry with large
And then the old man took off his erything In the ship was strange to In an infernal barraccon."
Copper Basin country, a copper-bea- r
Oo.
Vaughan always said ho grew gray ing section of proven possibilities British trade to put up factories across
ma sword of ceremony, and gare It to me. I knew It was green to ask ques
OLllTOM. AHlZOMA.
oían, and made him pnt It on. Tho tlons, and I suppose I thought there himself while Nolan struggled through contiguous
unnaaian,
employ
uoi
to Preioott, has been stim- tho border and
nan told mo this who saw It Nolan was a
"
on every ship. this Interpretation. L who did not un
of the American, workmen on Its foreign
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
jrled liko a baby, and well ho might We had him to dine In our mess once derstand anything of the passion In ulated of late by a broadening
by a number
operations
field
of
and
very
not
a
sword
since
that
worn
ele
saw
had
the
le
that
Before this matter srocs further our for Rheumatism, Stomach TronWt,
week, and the caution was given that volved In It
copper ore discoveries of more
Aiimenis, inuamauons, ArAfernal day at Fort Adams. Bat al- on that day nothing was to be sold ments wero melting with fervent heat
department nt Washington should jtuanftjHardening.
state
Locomotor Ataxia.
ways afterward, on occasions of cere-lon- about home. But If they had told us and that something was to pay some than passing Importance.
bpo tn It ihnt thn TTnttnd States Will bo terial
nervous
meaning
etc péneos XTtaft-men- t,
ho woro that quaint old French not to say anything about the planet where. Even tho negroes themselves
by tho British Isles upon the
treated
Perfeot Climate, Health, Plea-arColorado.
saw
they
Nolan's
word of the commodore's.
bowling
as
stopped
ns
samo
mis
colonies
in
Large Modern Hotel. BookUt.
BrlUsh
basis
Mara or tho book of Deuteronomy, I
SUvorton's shipments, seventy-fou- r
T. O. HoDbbuotz.
The captain did mention him In the should not have asked why ; there were agony, and Vaughan's almost equal
matter of customs tariffs. That pro- quick
as
As
he
seventeen
days
cars
agony
by
sympathy.
in
the
of
of
first
the Brit
llspatches.
vlnlnn fthnnlil tin accented
great many things which seemed to
It was always sold be
May.
sked that he might be pardoned. He mo to have as utue reason. I first could get words, ho sold:
ish government now, nt a time when
Tell them yes, yes; tell them they Lessees on the Guston mine at Red that government Is under obligations
rote a special letter to tho secretary came to understand anything about
Custom Assay Office
if war. Bat nothing ever cata o of It
tbo man without a country" one day shall go to the Mountains of the Moon, mountain, near Ouray, are preparing which It deenly feels ana wnicn u is
schooner
sail
will.
the
they
I
If
If
tho
was
time
said,
about
eager
to
discharge.
that
dirty
I
we
a
to
overhauled
is
little
when
start work immediately.
Crltchott & Ferguson
vben they began to Ignoro tho whole schooner which had slaves on board. through the Great White Desert they
The King of Carbonates, a Vest- go
Washington,
shall
when
homer
and
Commission.
transaction at
Fren Trade Tariff
An officer was sent to tako charge of
cliff mine Is showing assays of 200
And after some fashion Nolan said ounces
Colon's Imprisonment began to carry her, and after a few minutes he sent
It Is rumored that the new tariff
copper.
and
BXIRESXMTATITB TOM OZB BHrprBM
$50
sliver
nobody
to back his boat to ask that someone so. And then they all fell to kissing
.tsclf on because there was
commission Is contemplating n trip
P. O. Box Til K3 Paso, Texas.
William Gnrston, Colorado Springs abroad In Uie near future.' We nre
jtop It without any new orders from might bo sent him who could speak him again and wanted to rub his nose
engineer, is now at Grand Valley in- - confident that tho rumor Is without
tome.
"a
at
Portuguese. Wo were all looking over with theirs.
""aiaa.i
fnunrintlnn.
But be could not stand It long; and estlgatlng oil shale Interests.
I have heard It said that he was with the rail when the message came, and
Contract to drive 200 feet of tunnel
It In Iinrdlv nrohnble that n commis
Porter when ho took possession of tho we all wished we could Interpret when getting Vaughan to say he might go
Nukablwa islands. Not this Porter, tho captain asked who spoko Por- back, he beckoned mo down Into our at the Hammer property, belonging to sion nppolnted to Investigate the variFeed & Ijvfry Stamjr
you know, bat old Porter, his father, tuguese. Bat none of tho officers did ; boat As we lay back In the stern George Watson, near Breckenrldge.
ous questions which enter Into tho
Essex Porter, that is, the old Essex and Just as tho captain was sending sheets and tho men gave way, he said
It. B. Moore, In charge of the Golden problem of manufactures or manufacPorter, not this Essex. As an artil- forward to ask If any of the peoplo to me: "Youngster, let that show you station of the Bureau of Mines, states turing In Europe and the Orient should
lery officer, who had seen service In could, Nolan stepped out and said he what It is to be without a family, with that the laboratory is practically com desire to cross the ocean at the pres
Boartta stockr sivam aprtUtUallaa.
Triblfti-r&tho West, Nolan knew more about for should be glad to Interpret, if the cap out a home, and without n country. pleted.
ent time when cuch an InvestlgaUon
aaA4ra.
say
a
tempted
to
imravellnes,
evei1
you
embrasures,
as
aro
wished,
maniresuy
congress
tlflcatlons,
he understood the lan And If
ns
tain
requires
is
New
are
mines
and
there
needed
14--- 2
PHONE
any
put
thing
of
that shall
stockades, and all that than
word or to do a
was never a better time for the pros nnftslhle.
can
InvestlgaUon
satisfactory
No
them did ; and he worked with a right
a bar between you and your family, pector to make
his great discovery.
good will In fixing that battery all
your home, and your country, pray
bo mado till tho war ends and normal
The world Is metal hungry.
right. I have always thought It was
God In his mercy to take yoa that In
condlUons are fully restored and re
SUverton reports progress in open established, and this may do some
a pity Porter did not leave him In
stent home to his own heaven. Stick
That
hence.
by your family, boy; forget you' have ing of the Guston, Telescope, Coming vpnrn
'command there with Gamble.
..
To say nothing about tho clangers
would have settled all the question
a self, while yoa do everything for Wonder and Congress mines, and de
Dr.
BUYERS
Wo should
about his punishment
them. Think of your home, boy; write parture of pack teams In the service nttendlns such an exncdltlon at pres
prospectors.
charged
mobo
ent, the commission would
hnvo kept the Islands, and at this
and send, and talk about It Let It of
DENTAL STJBttEON.
In all probability It will be well with taking tho Journey lor its own
ment we should have one station in
be nearer and nearer to your thought
BÍb1
v
the farther yoa have to travel from It; toward the latter part of June before pleasure and to gratify us own
the Pacific ocean. Our French friends,
Rlranlv because It could be taken
too, when they wonted this little wn
and rush to it, when you are free, as work will start on the new mill for
Permanently Located.
tcrlng place, would havo found It was
that poor black slave Is doing now. the Sunnyslde Mining and Milling at the public expense, with the knowl
edge on tho part of the pumic mat
But Madison and tho
And for your country, boy," and the Company, near SUverton.
Virginians, of course, flung all that
words rattled in his throat, "and for
Twenty-twsets of lessees are ac no dntn of nnv value can be obtained
away.
that flag," and ho pointed to the ship, tive on the different leasing blocks now It would bo difficult to answer fvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvavaJi
All that was near fifty years ago,
"never dream a dream but of serving operated through the Elkton main thn chorare.
For the credit of the commission It
her as she bids you, though the serv shaft, and the production from the
If Nolan was thirty then, ho must
Ik honed thnt the members will bo con
have been near eighty when ho died,
ice carry yoa through a thousand hells, mine Is at this time holding at
car
a
tent to draw their salary, which Is In
Ho looked sixty when he was forty.
No matter what happens to you, no
day,
excellent prospects of Im the nature of a godsend to tne most oi
But he never seemed to me to change
matter who flatters you or who abuses amediatewith
NICK HUGHKS. JR., Proprittor
Increase.
them, nud take life ensy. it win De
you, never look at another flag, never
a hair afterward. As I Imagine his
Cripple
At
Dun
Creek
Caraduff
and
you
pray God to
to their credit
Ufe, from what I have seen and heard
let a night pass but
Groceries -- : Meats - Dry Goods
of It, he must have been In every sea,
bless that flag. Bemember, boy, that can, lesees of the Granite Gold Min
on
Company,
operating
the lower
Price Is Too High.
and yet almost never on land. He
behind all these men you have to do ing
Deliveries Promptly Made
Every output oí the administration
must have known In n formal way,
with, behind officers, and government, Dead Pine through the 1,000-foo- t
moro officers In our service than any
and people even, there is the country level of the Gold Coin shaft, made concerning Increased navnl strength Is
Your Business Solicited
man living knows. Ho told me once,
herself, your country, and that you production of approximately 700 tons sicklied o'er with tho pale cast of
April.
during
belong
ore
you
your
of
In
to
as
no
tho
man
grave
smile, that
belong to her
Josephus Daniels.
with a
own mother. Stand by her, boy, as
So long ns this Impossible states
world lived so methodical a life as he.
According to reports, the revival of
you would stand by your mother, If old mines in Boulder county Is gain man, to tho world n Joke and to tho
"Yoa know tho boys say I am tho
those devils there had got bold of her ing momentum as the season opens navy Itself a crime, Is retained nt the
Iron Mask, and you know how busy
Huihed th9 Men Down.
today 1"
bo was." Ho said It did not do for
Caribou, the oldest and richest silver head of the American nnvy, it is an inanyone to try to read all tho time, moro guage. The captain tnankea him, acI was frightened to death by his camp in the early days of the state, Is sult to tho Intelligence and the patri
than to do anything else all tho time; ted out another boat with him, and in calm, hard passion; but I blundered in particular feeling tho effect of the otism of the nation to talk about full
out that I would, by all that was holy,. Impotus given by the Increased price authorized strength or a war footing.
but that ho read Just five hours a day, this boat it was my luck to go.
"Thou," he said, "I keep up my notePresident Wilson asks and expects
When we got there, It was such a and that I had never thought of doing in silver.
support from the peobooks, writing In them at such and scene as you seldom see, and never anything else. Ho hardly seemed to
ple, reeardless of party. Has he and
such hours from what I havo been want to. Knstlness beyond account hear me; but he did, almost in
New
Mexico.
reading; and I lncludo In them my and chaos run loose In tho midst of tho whisper, say: "Ob, if anybody had
does he recognize no reciprocal obliga
A good strike of copper-slive- r
ore Is tion on his part?. Shall tho nation
scropbooks." These wero very curlouH mistiness.
There were not a great said so to me when I was of your ago I"
of reported by George O. Hopkins, south give up all and Woodrow Wilson noth
Indeed. Ho had six or eight of differ many of the negroes; but by way
I think It was this
ent subjects. There wns ono of his of making what there wero understand his, which I never abused, for I never of Carrliozo. He encountered the lead ing? Is devotion to his personnl forfeet and tunes and Is tuj laying on of hands
tory, ono of natural science, one which that they were free, Vaugban had bad told this story till now, which after at a depth of only elgbty-flvho called "Odds and Ends."" But they their handcuffs and nnklecuffs knocked ward made us great friends. He waa has a Bolld vein of four feet, the ore by Bryan to take rank before tho sal
Were not merely books of extracts off, and, for convenience' sake, was very kind to roe. Often he sat up, ox running several hundred dollars to the vation of our fleets, the honor of our
from newsnaners. Thoy bad bits of putting them upon tho rascals of the even got up, at night to walk tho deck ton.
naval traditions and tho Uves of the
plants and ribbons, shells tied on, and schooner's crew. Tho negroes were, with me when It was my watch. H
The purchasers of the Jones and young men who are even now supcarved scraps of bono and wood, which most of them, out of the hold, and explained to me a great deal of my Winters groups of mining claims, in plicated to offer tho last full measure
ho bad taught the men to cut for him, swarming all round tho dirty deck, mathematics. He lent mo "books, and the eastern part of Santa F5 county of devotion upon the altar of our coun
and they wero beautifully Illustrated, with a central throng surrounding helped me about my reading. He nev are pushing development work as fast try's welfare?
He drew admirably. Ho bod some of Vaughan and addressing him In every er alluded so directly to bis tory as men can do it, driving three shifts
MELVIN JONES, ROp
Equalize Burden of Taxation.
tho funniest drawings there, and some dialect and patois of a dialect, from again; bnt from one and another offi In the tunnel and in ore every foot of
Imports, when tho war Is ended,
of the most pathetic, that I have ever tho Zulu click up to the Parisian of cer I havo learned, In thirty years the way.
AOKNCY FOR
must again bear their share of the pub
seen la my life. I wonder who will Bcledeljerecd.
what I am telling. When we parted
Deming
Copper
Company,
The
Bethlehem
Steam Laundry
havo Nolan's acrapbooks.
As we camo on deck, Vaughan from him in St Thomas harbor, at tbi Incorporated at Santa F& has con lic burden. So that part of tho duty
DKMINQ,
NBW MBXICO
now
to
lay
Is
congress
taxes
as
such
sorry
of
Well, he said bis reading and his looked down from a hogshead, on end of our cruise, I was more
for the drilling of ten holes can then bo lifted with tho least disnotes were his profession, and that which he had mounted in desperation, than I can tell. I was very glad to tracted
with P. T. Evers of the Sam Simon turbance of everyday affairs, enabling
12c
Shirts
they took five hours and two hours and said:
meet him again In 1830; and later li district,
southwestern Grant county, the country to shake down easily again
Insome
respectively of each day.
"Then,'
thought
had
when
life,
I
I
"For God's love, Is there anybody
They are to go down 500 feet In the Into peace condlUons and arrange
said he. "every man should have a dl who can make these wretches under- fluence In Washington, I moved heav porphyry
copper rock. The company ments.
My
discharged.
profession.
as
well
a
to
as
en
him
have
version
and earth
them
stand something? The men-gavproperty Iron outcrops from
on
Its
has
my
ol
diversion."
There Is no lack of sources that can
ghost
out
That rum, and that did not quiet them.
But It was llko getting a
natural history Is
to 200- - feet wide for a distance of be laid under tributo to meet needed
Up-to-D- ate
took two hours a day more. The men knocked that big fellow down twice, prison. They pretended there was nc 100
f
to 1 per expenditures for war, and aro able to
feet, carrying
used to bring him birds and fish, bnt and that did not soothe him. And then such man, and never was such a man. 3,000 copper.
cent
pockets
Bunches
of
and
pay assessments. But care should bo
on a long cruise he had to satisfy him I talked Choctaw to all of them to They will say so at the department
copper are found In this taken to guard against a "drive" at
self with centipedes and cockroaches gether; and I'll be hanged If they un now I Perhaps they do not know. II
running
as high as 22 either secUon or class.
and such small game. Ho was tho only derstood that as well as they under-- will not bo the first thing In the serv surface Iron
Full and Complete Line of
ice of which tho department appear! per cent. Tho ore also carries four
naturalist I ever met who knew any stood tho English."
per
ton.
of
ounces
silver
Country
Always
fly
the
I
honso
First
thing about the habits of tho
to know nothing
Nolan said he could speak Por
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Tho Republican party today, as 60
and tho mosquito. All tboso peoplo tuguese,
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
ono
or
two
Wyomlna.
and
years ago, Is national, patriotic. What
can tell yoa whether they are Leplas
out,
who,
dragged
wero
Kroomen
it
South' Farm Production.
A contract has been let to drill
ever sins may be laid on Its doorstep,
doptera or Stcptopotcra; but as for
found already, had worked
Tho Manufacturers' Record soyi well to test the Dry Creek structure, It can never be said that In any quartelling how you can get rid of them, bad beenPortuguese
coast
at
on
the
that tho total value of tho South's ag
or how they get away from you when for the
There are a number ot. drills now rel or crisis wIUi a foreign nation tho
ricultural products, including animal dose to the oil sands In the Big Mud party has failed to bo for thi) country
yon strlko them, why, Linnaeus knew Fernando Po.
"Tell them thoy are free," said products, In 1010 was more than $4 dy field.
with all Its henrt
as little of that as John Foy, tho Idiot
did. Theso nine hours mado Nolan's Vaughan; "and tell them that theso 060,000,000, or only 8 per cent less than
Company
Is lay
The Five Hundred
Deliveries Made to Any
Distribute War Cost Equally.
regular dally "occupation." Tho rest rascals aro to be banged aa soon as the total for the United States in 1000. ing a pipeline from Its
well
wholo country Is Involved In
Tho total value of tho South's crops, In
the
As
of tho time be talked or walked. Till we can get ropo enough."
Part of tho City
tho Lander field.
Nolan explained It In such Portu omitting Uve stock, In 1010 was $3,068,tho war, tho cost should bo distributed
ho grew very old, be went aloft a great
Lander's list ot oil producers has so as to make everybody contribute acdeal. Ho always kept up his exerclso guese as tbo Kroomen could under- 832,000, or $1,072,280,000 over 101B. Tc
and I never heard that be was I1L If stand, and they In torn to such of tho this cotton contributed $1,070,608,000 been increased by the striking ot cording to ability to pay, rich manj
PHONE 20
PHONE 20
any other man was 111, ho was the kind' negroes as could understand them. grain $1,283,800,000, and hay, tobacco oil on tho Schoonomaker ranch, three noor man nnd even beggar man.
Lander.
north
of
wiles
potatoes
3449,404,000.
I
delight
yell
and
of
was
a
such
eat nun In the world; and ho knew Then there
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

MANY PEOPLE REPORT

FOR THOSE WHO

if your first paper was taken out aftor

September 20, 1000, and Is more than
seven rears old.
.
"(4) You are an alien if you do not
fall within ono of the three classes
.

WILUjEGISTER

BIG BAINS IN WEIGHT
FRAIL
THOU8AND8 OF THIN,
PEOPLE ARE RESTORED TO

CHAS

HEALTH BY TAKING
TAN LAC.

27 POUNDS

GAINS
FIGURES

ME

ASIOHISHIHB

s

AND
EXAMINED
TWICE
WA8
WOULD
TOLD OPERATION
BE HER ONLY HOPE.

of Prominence and Unquesd
tioned Integrity Tell What

People

PEDEN

Cele-brate-

Medicine Ha

Done

for Them.

HAVE Just finished my third bot- 1 tie of Tanlac and have gained
twenty-seve- n
pounds," was the truly
remarkable statement made by Mrs.
Charles Peden, residing at 55 Mill
street, Huntsvllle, Ala.
"When I commenced taking tho
medicine," she continued, "I only
(03) pounds; now
weighed ninety-eigI weigh 125 pounds, and never felt
better in my life. For years I have
Buffered with a bad form of stomach
trouble, constipation and pains In my
Bide and back. At times tho pains
took the form of torture, and I was
twlco examined and each time I was
told that I had appendicitis and that
an operation would be my only hope.
"I had made all preparations for
tho operation and called In my sister
as I did not know
to tell her good-by- ,
whether I would llvo to seo her again
or not. My sister begged and pleaded
with me not to allow them to cut on
me and told mo to wait and try a good
tonic for awhile. Tho next day, as
I returned from tho consultation room,
I thought of what she said, and as
I had heard so mnch about Tanlac,
I decided to try It and got a bottle."
"I never returned for tho operation,
but Just kept taking the Tanlac. Right
from the start I began to feel better.
The medicino seemed to take hold
right at once.
"I was so happy over the wonderful Improvement In my condition that
I sent for my neighbors to tell them
how much better I felt. I sent and got
another bottle of Tanlac, nnd have
Just finished taking my third bottle
and feel as if I have been made all
over again Into a new woman.

l

of the most noteworthy
In connection with Tanlac
and the ono that stands out more prom
Inently than any other, perhaps, Is tho
men
very largo number of
'and women from all parts of the South
who have recently reported astonishing
and rapid Increases In weight as a re-sof Its use.
n
people
When so many
of unquestioned Integrity make statement niter statement, each corroborating the other, the truth of such statements can no longer bo doubted.
Thousands havo testified that this
famous medicino has completely re-o'ored them to health and strength,
after every other medicine and the
most skilled medical treatment havo
failed.
One of tho most remarkable cases on
record Is that of Mrs. Viola Ives, of 315
Cross street, Little Rock, Ark., whoso
statement appears below.
"In May of 1013," said Mrs. Ives, "I
suffered a complete breakdown of my
nerves and my entire system gave
way. About six weeks afterwards I
was carried to the hospital. I became
perfectly helpless couldn't movo tiny
part of my tedy and Just lay there In
bed for live months, not knowing anything or anybody. I was brought homo
In October, 1013, and tried all kinds of
medicine and everything I was told
about.
"I read about so many people get
ting relief by taking Tanlnc and my
"husband got me a bottle. After taking threo bottles I began to feel better. I have taken several bottles of
Teniae now and I can walk anywhere
and sleep like a child. When I took
my first dose of Tanlnc I weighed only
pounds,
one hundred and twenty-tw- o
I now weigh one hundred and sixtytwo on actual gain of forty pounds
since I started on Tanloc."
Texas Man Testifies.
Another remarkable case was that
of John M. Crabtree, a general merchant at Flvo Mile Station A, Dallas,
Tex.
"I have actually gained thirty-fou- r
pounds on threo bottles of Tanlac and
I now know what It Is to enjoy good
health niter suffering for twenty
years," said Mr. Crabtree.
"I suffered with catarrh of tho stom
ach and Indigestion for twenty years
and for eighteen months, before I start
ed taking Tanlac, I had to live almost
entirely on cereals. I spent nearly all
of one whole year In bed and wns'un
able to do anything at all and I fell
off In weight to 118 pounds.
"After using my. third bottle of Tan
lac I found I had Increased In weight
from 118 pounds to 151! pounds, mak
Ing an actual gain of thirty-fou- r
pounds all my troubles were gone,
and I was feeling like another man."
Captain Jeff D, Rlggs, popular Y. &
M. V. engineer, running between VIckS'
burg and New Orleans and residing at
2020 Pearl Street, VIcksburg, In speak
lng of his experience with Tanlac,
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-
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sold: "Yes, sir, It's an actual fact, I
pounds on
have gained twenty-fiv- e
Teniae."
"When I began taking tho medicine,"
continued Captain Rlggs, "I was simply a nervous and physical wreck and
had dropped down In weight from ono
hundred nnd forty to one hundred and
ten pounds.
"I have Just finished my second
bottle of Tanlac, have gained twenty-fiv- e
pounds and I feel like a new man."
Old.Tlme Engineer Talks.
Engineer Chus. J. Weeks, who runs
the Seaboard Air Line fast train
"Fox" between Jacksonville and Tampa, bears the distinction of being the
Hecond oldest engineer In point of service with this road, having been with
yenrs.
the company for thirty-thre- e
"I've gained twenty pounds on seven
bottles of Tanlac and feel as well
nnd happy as I did when a boy," said
Mr. Weeks.
"For twenty years I suffered with
nervous Indigestion of the worst sort,"
he continued, "and nt times, during the
past fifteen years I didn't think I
would last much longer. To tell you
the truth, I finally reached the point
where I didn't much enre whether I
lived or died."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town.

Adv.

Pointing Out Her Duty.
Special.
Mrs. Knagg It's perfectly true,
Tramp Have you a piece of enke,
"Man's work runs from sun to sun, lady, to give" n poor man who hasn't
while woman's work Is never done." had a bite for two days?
I.ndy Cake?
Mr. Knagg 1'vo noticed that myself.
Isn't bread good
Why don't you get busy some time enough for you7
Tramp Ordinarily, yes, ma'am; but
and do ltT
this Is my birthday.
FARMERS

ARE WORKING HARDER

Mean Brute.
AnB using their feet more, than ever before.
"All women nre fond of animals,"
For all these workers the frequent uta of
Allen' Foot-E- we,
the antliepUo powder to remarked Mrs. Oabb.
be shaken Into the shoes and sprinkled la the
"Maybe that's why they try to mnke
foot-batlnores.se their efflclenoy and In- monkeys of their husbands," growled
sures needed phralcal comfort. It takes the Mr. Oabb.
Friction from the Shoe, freshens the feet,

and preren ts tired, aching and blistered feet.
Women everywhere are constant users of
If you wish beautiful, clear white
Allen' Foot-Ea- se.
Don't get foot tore, get clothes, use Red Croes Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adr.
Allen's Foot-Ea- se.
Bold by dealer
25a Ad r.
Not Serious.
"You seemed to he pretty sick yesMalaria on Decline.
Malaria Is much less widely pre- terday.'
valent In the United States now than
"Yes."
formerly.
"What (lid the doctor say?"
"Well, I thought J was .sick enough
Divorce has mighty little chance In for n trip to California, but all he prethe home where common sense reigns. scribed was n fishing trip."
every-wher- e,

Open-Ai-

r

Exercise aad

Carter's Little Liver Pills
are

two splendid things

For Constipation

If you can't get all the exercise you should have. Its all
bun ra
DauBrrice

jBJJW

the more Important that you have tho
outer tried
remedy for a torpid liver and bowels which don't act
nd-true

freely and naturally.

Take one pUl every night ; more only
waea you re euro its necessary.
Cánulas
bears
signature

CHALKY, COLORLESS COMPLEXIONS NEED
CARTER'S IRON PILLS

Government Has Issued Circulars
Dealing With Questions to
Be Asked.
MAKE

WORK EASIER JUNE 5

The Following

Detailed Information
Should De Read by All Who Are
.of the Age Called Upon
to Do Military
Service.

The law requires every man who has
passed his twenty-firs- t
birthday and
not yet reached his thirty-firs- t
birthday on June 5 to register that day for
army service.
There are no exceptions.
All men from twenty-on- e
to thirty
must register. Exemptions for'health
or other reasons will come later.
This newspaper publication Is the
only notification

you will

get

prison sentence is tho penalty for
failure to register.
The government has adopted n plan
to facilitate and simplify the filling In
of conscription registration cards June
6. Circulars containing the twelve
questions to be asked and advice as to
how they should be answered have
been prepared for distribution.
A

How Answers Should Be Made.
The circular, which bears tho heading, "How to Answer Questions on

above mentioned.
0. Whero were you borní
"First namo tho town, then the state,
then tho country, as 'Columbus, 0.;'
'Vienna, Austria;'
'Paris, Franco;
'Sofia, Bulgaria.'
"0. If not a citizen, of what country
aro you a citizen or subject!"
What Is Your Job Hloht NowT
"7. What is your present trade, occupation or office?
"Tills does not ask what you once
did, nor what you have done most of
the time, nor what you are best fitted
to do. It asks what your Job Is right
now. State briefly, as farmer, miner,
student, laborer (on farm, In rolling
mill, In automobile, wagon or other factory, etc. If you hold an office under
state or federal government, name the
office you hold.
"If you nre In one of the following'
offices or employments, use one of the
names hereafter mentioned: 'Custom
house clerk, 'employed In tho transmission of the malls,' or 'employed In an
armory, arsenal or navy yard, 'mariner actually employed In the sea service of citizen or merchant within the
United States.'
"8. By whom employed? Where

WRIGLEYS

"If you are working for an Individual, firm, corporation or association
state Its name. If In business, trade,
profession or employment for yourself,
so state. If you are an officer of the
state or federal government say whether your office Is under the United
States, the state, the county or a municipality.
In answer to the question
as to whero you are employed give the
town, county and state where you
work.
"0. Havo you a father, mother, wife,
child under twelve or a sister or brother under twelve solely dependent upon
you for support (specify which) :
"Consider your answer thoughtfully.
If it is true that there Is nnother
mouth than your own which you alone
have a duty to feed do not let your
military ardor Interfere with the wish
of the nation to reduce war's misery to
a minimum. On the other hand, unless
the person you have In mind Is solely
dependent on you do not hide behind
pottlcoats or children.
(which)?
"10. Married or single
Race (specify which) ?
"This does not ask whether you
were onco married, but whether you
are married now. In answer to tho
question as to your race stato briefly
whether Caucasian, Mongolian, negrqJ

Registration Cards," reads as follows:
"Questions will be asked for you to
answer In the order In which they appear on this paper. These questions
are sot out below with detailed Information to help you answer them.
"Do not write on, mark or otherwise
mutilate these Instructions. Do not remove them. They should be carefully
read so that you will have your answers ready when you go before the
registrar.
"1. Namo in full. Ago In years,
"This means all your names spelled
out In full.
"State your age today In years only.
Disregard additional months or days.
Be prepared to say 'nineteen' or
'twenty-five- ,'
not 'nineteen years
three months' or the like.
"2. Home address.
"This means the placo whero you
Declare Military 8ervice, If Any.
have your permanent home, not the
"11. What military servlco havo you
place where you work. Be prepared had? Rank? Branch? Years? Nato give the address In this way: '232 tion or stnto?
Main street, Chicago, Cook county,
"No matter what country you
that Is, give number and name served, you must give completo Inforof street first, then town, then county
mation. In answering these questions
and state.
first name your rank;,islng one of the
following words: 'Commissioned offWrite Birth Date In Advance.
icer,' 'noncommissioned
officer,' 'pri"Date of birth.
state branch In which you
"Write your birthday (month, day vate.' Next,
and year) on a piece of paper before served In one of the following words:
'Infantry,' 'cavalry,' 'artillery,' 'medigoing to the registrar and give the paper to him tl.o first thing. Example: cal,' 'signal,' 'aviation,' 'supply,' 'marine,' 'navy.' Next, state the number
'August 5, 1804.'
years' service, not counting time
"If you do not remember tho year, of
spent lu the reserve. Finally, name
start to answer as you would If some- the
nation or state you served. If you
one nsketl you your birthday, as. 'August 5.' Then say, 'on my birthday served under the United States or one
states of the United States,
years of the your
this year I will bo (or was)
namo
service In one of the folold.' The registrar will then fill lu
lowing terms: 'Nntlonal Guard' (of
the year of birth. Many people do not such and such a state), 'mllltln' (ot
carry In mind tho year they were
and such a stnte), 'volunteers of
born. This may be obtained by the such
States' or 'regular army (navy)
registrar by subtracting the age In United
Stntes.'
years on this year's birthday from 'of United
"12. Do you claim exemption from
1017.
draft? Specify grounds.
"4. Are you (1) a natural born citi"Becnuso you claim exemption from
zen; (2) a naturalized citizen; (8) an draft,
It by no means follows that you
alien; (4) or have you declared your nro exempt. For the Information of
Intention to become n cltlz3n (specify the war department you should make
which) ?
a claim now If you Intend to prosecute
"(1) If you were horn in tho United It. Some persons will be exempted on
States, Including Alaska ifud Hawaii, account of their occupations or offices,
you are a natural born citizen, no matsome on nccount of tho fact that they
ter what may have been the citizenhave relatives dependent upon them
ship or nationality of your parents. If for support.
Your answer touching
you were born In Porto Rico you are a these things will be Important In supcitizen of the United States, unless porting the clnlm you now Intend to
you were born pf alien parentage. If make In your answer to the present
you were born nbroad, you are still a questions.
Be sure, therefore, that
citizen of the United States, It your the grounds you now state are In confather was a citizen of the United formity with your nnswers to quesStates at the time you were born, un- tions 7 and 8.
less you have expatriated yourself.
"In stating grounds you clnlm ns ex"(2) You are a naturalized citizen If empting you use one of the following
you have completed your naturalizaterms: If you claim to be an execution; that Is, If you have 'taken final tive, legislativo or Judicial officer o(
papers.' But you nre not n citizen If the state or nation, name your office
you have only declared your Intention and sny whether It Is an office ,of the
to become a citizen (that Is, If you state or nation. If you claim to be a
have only 'taken out first papers') ; In member of a religious sect whose creed
the latter case you are only a 'declar- forbids Its members to participate In
ant.'
war In any form, simply name the sect.
"You are also a naturalized citizen If you are employed In the transmisIf, although foreign horn, your father
sion of the United States malls or as
or surviving parent become fully nat- an artificer or workman In an armory,
uralized while you were under twenty-on- e arsenal or navy yard of the United
years of age, and If you came to States, or If you are a mariner emthe United Stutes under twenty-one- .
ployed In the sen service of any citi
"(3) You are a declarant If, although zen or merchant within the United
a citizen or subject of some foreign Stntes, so state. If you are a felon or
country, you have declared on oath be- otherwise morally deficient and desire
fore n naturalization court your Intento claim, exemption on that ground,
tion to become a citizen of the United state your ground briefly. If you
States. Receipt from tho clerk of the claim physical disability, state that
court of the certified copy of such briefly. If you claim exemption on
declaration Is often called 'taking out nny other ground, state your ground
first papers.' You are not a declarant briefly."

Made by machinery

in
filtered
every process:
Factories inspected by
pure food experts and
highly praised :
safe-guarde-

d

employes,
of
Contented
whom perfection is the pride:
Such is waiGLEVS
largest selling gum in
the world.

quantities of rifles for the British army
are equipped to manufacture the EnCan Be Turned Out Quickly and In field rifle In more than sufficient num
ber. Therefore it has been decided to
Quantities by Factories That Are
adopt the Enfield rifle, but manufac
Now In Operation.
tured to use American ammunition,
Our government will continue to
Manufacturing facilities for tho
Springfield rifle aro not adequate to manufacturo the Springfield model, the
supply the number required for the ammunition for which will be interlarger force which the United States changeable with that of the new En
may decide to send nbroad and to re- field.
The United States Is In a very satisplace the wastago of such a force.
factory position bo far as all typs ot
Fortunately the existing small-arm- s
factories which have been turning out ammunition are concerned.
RIFLE

TO BE ARM

tarro

Helps appetite and digestion.
Keeps teeth clean
breath
weet.

The Flavor Lasts
Using Hi Feet
"Whom In the world did you tnke
dnnclng lessons from?"
"Professor Glide. And I must sny
ho didn't complain like you of my
stepping on his feet."
"No, because you wero paying him
for the uso of his feet nnd you're not
paying me."
With the exception of man the mule
is the most contrary of aulmnls.

Something Uunusual.
"Well, was thero anything unusual

nt the dinner last night?" asked the
talkative wife.
"Yes, dear, I spoke," replied th
mere man.
"Oh, you did, did you."
"Yes, dear. You know I don't get
a chance to spenk often."
Many a man who thinks he Is n
Is really a Joke.

tician

This Car Is Worthy
of Your Confidence
You can buy a Saxon car secure in the knowledge that you are getting full value in tried
and proven motor car mechanism.
Saxon cars are built to win the confidence of
their owner
and they do. But first they
must win the confidence of their builders
and this they could not if they embodied any
feature or any part of unproved worth.
So no Saxon principle of construction has ever

been changed until a better principle has fully
proved its greater value. And so no Saxon car
has ever embodied features of doubtful worth.
Saxon cars have simply been in

a state of
transition, passing thru phase after phase of
gradual improvement without a break in production. They are refinrd from time to time,
not .radically changed.

phi,

Thsy are in the fullsst etois of the
products of
evolution. They are devslopsd rathtr than built,
Isn't that the kind of a car you want ons that you
can fssl confidant I right before you pot down your
food monsy for It If It Is, then you want a Saxon.
1

ENFIELD

- the

Saxon Motor Car Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

There is still some good territory open for
Saxon Dealers. For Information you should
apply to

Carter Motor Company
Denver, Colo.

poli-
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The Community Spirit
Community spirit is a medicino
that tones up th system of a
town and makse it get along.
Community spirit is the grease
that makes civic organization
work.
Community spirit Is the love of
town above all others except

that of your sweetheart, your

wife, your family or your kin.
Community spirit is not a
g
proposition, tho
in the long run a prosperous community spells money in it.
Community spirit means doing
for Lordsburg what you would
like Lordsburg to do unto you.
Community spirit spells optimism. It builds up and doesn't
tear down. It is willing to devote time and energy to aid
Ixrdsburg. It believes in good
homes, good business blocks, good
streets, good business and sound
money-makin-

sense.

The community spirit is

com-

It means

munity

that everyone in the community

from?
Gives Mule Gasoline
Considering that the mosquito
population can be effectually
coii trolled, it is a reflection on
Plug, owner of the Pump
any town to be pestered by them kinSlim
livery stable, had a queer
Hill
in summer.
night. Slim s
experience
It fall depends on the people of baby mulo, Monday
Pluto, had a severe
Lordsburg as to how many
of colic and in administershall bother them; and case
ing
of his favorite medicine.
as to how many persons shall Slimsome
grabbed up a bottle of gaso
suffer from malaria and other line by mistake and poured it
diseases spread by these pests.
the mule's throat It seems
It's all a rrmttor of prepared- down
spark from Slim's pipe
a
that
ness of local, common-sens- e
put fire to the stuff,
must
have
preparedness.
spontaneous combustion
causing
Empty tin cans in lots all over
set in on the interior of the
town; aave troughs, ditches, to
mule,
before Slim could real
ponds, lakes and the wet shallow ize hisformistake
old
back
places that exist about the com- fired and threw Slim Pluto
out
clear
munity and in it theie are the the barn lot. When Slim re-of
breeding places of the vast mos- gained his senses, the mule was
quito family.
shifting from low into high and
The only difficulty about con- soon disappeared up the road,
trolling the situation is that con- heading
Turnip Ridge at a
certed, determined.efflcient effort 2:40 clip. forSlim shot off his mus
is necessary" and that's someket towakethecitizenBOf rump- thing we talk about much and kin
Hill, and a little later Squire
exercise little.
Bluegrass was in his Lemonseed
By doing away with the empty runabout, taking
a short cut to
tin cans, seeing that the
Ridge in order to head off
Turnip
are perfect water car- the
critter, but when he
riers and flushing them with a got
to Turnip Ridge he learned
little kerosene; douching our that the mule had failed to reach
pounds and mud holes with a
that place. Going back over a
coating of kerosene, and doing long
route, with the intention of
the same to the other manifold meeting the animal face to face,
mosquito breeding places, and the Sauire
found PluUTtwo miles
the result would be miilions of east of Turnip Ridge, nipping the
the pesky insects would be con horseweeds as gracefully as ever.
spicuous by their absence.
The supposition is that Pluto
costs little. would have gone all the way to
it s simple and
Yet there is only about one Turnip Ridge but he ran out of
chance in a thousand that it will gasoline before he got there. As
be done.
have any gas to
The trouble is, the public has the Squire didn't
We
not been educated to
have been taught to "swat the
fly" and keep it from the house, Proper Food for Weak Stomachs.
nroDer food for one man may
but we haven't as yet around to The wrong
be all
for another. Every one
the mosquitoes.
should adopt a diet suited to his age
eavfe-troug-

all-tire-

d

it
must aid the community six days
a week, and maybe on Sunday.
Lordsburg haB got some community spirit, but it needs more,
for community spirit is one of Here's hoping we'll put these and occupation. Those who have
the few things in the world of critters on the blink in time. ' weak stomachs need to be especially
careful and should eat slowly and
which one cannot get too much.
thoroughly.

It
masticate their food
is also important that they keep their
She's Evidently Economical bowels regular. When they become
or when they feel dull
Too Good to Fight
Said one Lordsburg wife to her constipated
and stupid after eating, they should
.
to
Tablets
One Lordsburg boy .says he husband:
tke Chamberlain's
the stomach and move the
doesn't believe he gill go to war. "Well, you seem to be losing strengthen
They are easy to take and
"Judging by whom the gov- some of your excess of fat, at bowels.
pleasant in effect, r or sale oy inc
ernment turns down for officers. " last."
U). aav.
Lordsburg Koberts & Lahy Merc.
he explained, "it is evident the
government doesn't want good
men."
It's a fact that some of the
material turned down appears
better than some that are accepted. But leave it to the doctor.
boys he may know more about
you after a little interview than

"Yes," replied this
hubby; "no wonder, considering
what you are feeding me."
State of Arizona,
Lordiburg housewives arc of the
opinion that kitchen dough doesn't
g
lait as long as it formerly did.

If you want to test the efficiency
you know yourself. And usually Uncle
secret service, just walk
they are kind enough not to tell down Sam's
Railroad Avenue with ;some
you all they know.
thing that looks like a bomb protruding from your pocket

Closing of Schools
The time is here when the
schools of Grant county have
closed for the summer. Hereto
fore Lordsburg youths have made
good uso of the summer in a mix
ture of loafing and work. Some
of our boys worked all summer
on the farms: some of them
loafed all summer, and some of
them took it half and half. The
latter, we think, were in the ma

Office of the Arizona
Corporation Commission.
- America,
ofState of
United States
Arizona ss.
The Arizona Corporation Commis
sion does hereby certify that the annexed is a true and complete transcript of the Articles of Incorporation of ECLIPSE MINING AND
MILLING COMPANY which wero
filed in the office of said Arizona
Cornoration Commission on the 11th
day of September A. D. 1015, at
10:00 o'clock A. M., as provided by

The doings in Russia remind us of law.
a Lordsburg ball game with everyone
In Testimony Whereof, The Arizona
Corporation-Commissiodisagrruing with the umpire.
by its Chairman, has hereunto set its hand and
The lingllHli government object to affixed its Official Seal. Done at the
(he shipping of luilles shoes, to Nor- City of Phoonix. the Capital, this 19th
way on the ground that they might fit day of May A. D. 1917.
Arizona Corporation Commission,
3ormnn soldiers. The French govern
F. A. JONES,
(SEAL)
nient wouldn't .hnve been ns Impolite
Chairman.
is that.
Attest:

An nstern critic says the eaglo ou
JAMES PROCTOR,
looks ns If It were
Secretary.
'he new
wearing nvernlls and wndlng through
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
jority.
OF THE ECLIPSE MINING
(nr. Still If It will buy CO cents
Thi3 year, the help of the dot
AND MILLING COMPANY.
.vorlh of rolled oats, we don't enre
children has been invoked in bow It look
Arizona Corporation Commission,
By F. A. Jones,
helping to raise maximum crons
Chairman.
In many counties the boys and
JI
girls have definite tasks cut out The concensus of opinion seems to MADE
that tho cold storage interests are COMPARED JI TO LAS
for them. I hey will form an or- be
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
than partly responsible for the
ganized aid to the food question. more
high prices of foodstuffs. The stor- PRESENTS, That we, GEORGE A.
Those in Grant county are also age plants, like refrigerator cars, are KALAR, a resident of Steeple Rock,
gret institutions when properly used; New Mexico, MORGAN M. WILSON,
expected to do their bit.
to serve the a resident of Tucson, Arizona and
Expocting school children to do hut when they are made
of holdup men in HARVEY L. WAITE, a resident of
strenuous farm labor, however. financial interests
to serving the public, it Bowie, Arizona, and CHARLES D.
is wrong. They should not be Íireforence that the government will ALLEN, a resident of El Paso, Texas,
turned into beasts of burden. lay a heavy hand on the business, have this day associated ourselves toGive the child a patch of ground sooner or later. A goodly percentage gether, for the purpose of forming a
the protits oi Urant county go into corporation under and pursuant to
that it can call its own during the or
taorage plants; right now eggs from the laws of the State of Arizona, and
summer. Let it feel the joy of all
ovor tho country are headed for that purpose do hereby adopt
raising things, and be guided in- straight for those institutions. And Articles
of Incorporation as follows:
to the proper things to raise. the high price at which they are be ARTICLE 1. The name of tho CorThat will be along the lines of ing bought' up indicates that the poration shall bo ECLIPSE MINING
of hen fruit next winter will be AND MILLING COMPANY.
modern educational
methods. Drice
scandalous. No one expects eggs, for
2.
The principal place
The corn contests, canning con- instance.e to sell as cheaply n win- - of ARTICLE
of this Corporation shall
tests, and other agricultural con- as they do In summer; but no one has be business
nt Duncan, Greenlee County, Aritests we hear so much about give the right to expect a doubled and zona, and the Corporation may at any
neyt
eggs
tripled
winter
advance
for
the child ' animpetus toward doing that are placed into cold storage in time establish such other place Or
of business and offices, either
its boat by stirring up pride in May The system as conducted is a places
within or without the State of Arithe result.
fraud upon the public.
zona, as the Directors may determine,
Every Grant county child Not only in food growing, but in at any of which offices, its books may
Bhould be growing something this the production of coal, copper 'and bo kept, all moetings of stockholders
other minerals should the efficiency and directors may be held and other
year for himself or herself.
of the country be at its maximum this business transacted.
year. The mines should be kept at
ARTICLE 3. The genoral nature
their full capacity throughout the of the business proposed to be transis not the acted is as follows: To make conThis,
however,
nation.
Yos. Mary, these gardens in
everywhere. In the case of coal tracts," to purchase, lease option, loLordsburg are terrible places for case
Yn r r win
nnsvf n
r enma mlnaa n
cate or otherwise acquire, own, ex'
high, white shoos. They also at losscned capacity beceusc of a lack chango,
sell, or othorwise dispose of.
of rail pledge, mortgage, hypothecate and
are poor places for silk hose, (of cars. In fact the scarcity
potent
given
as
reason
Is
a
oars
road
mining claims and
deal
in
which don't go well with garden
- minoral minos,
why the Industries of the country;
lands, wator and water
hoes.
are rights, and to work, explore, operate
Keclally the mlnln industries
The railroads will have and develop the same, and to extract
to do better though they undeniably any and all minerals therofrem and
deal In tho products and
It is possible that some of our are hard put.
thereof; to purchase, lease or othermilitary export in Lordsburg
wise acquire, erect, own, operate or
favor fighting the war by
sell smelting and
works
Press,
Debt
Owes
to
World
the
telephone.
and power plants; to build and operordinary,
In normal times, under
ate electric light, heating and power
conditions, (ho press has the plants; to construct and operate
4e
'
Immense advantage, It facilities a!re private telephone and telograph wires
or for any other purpose; to do a
The hhr spooúlator and the I Inoatnnarablt it sweeps tho whole general
mercantile businoss; to own
orla end rrcry day keeps alive In u
submarine are tho"two most unsense of common Interim: In the uf and control shares of its own canital
i
things
world;
the
in
but
popular
fairs of our community. Dr. Albor? stock, and that of other corporation,
both aro still unconquered.
and to vote any such stock owned by
Bun.
long-diBtar-

jnp

HILL NEWS

THE PUMPKIN

i

Children Cry for Fletcher's

spare, he" üed Pluto behind hi?
Lemonseed runabout and towed
him back to Slim's stable, where
he will undergo some slight repairs as soon as the horse docto
of Cucumber Valley can get rid
of his rheumatism.

mis-qulto- es

....... un

Friday June

Warfare on Mosquitoes Needed
Where do the mosquitoes that
annually infest Lordsburg come

íiiilf-iloll-

Bill Mutton's cow. Susie, wliicl
was the only cow left in Pumpkin
Hill and vicinity, died last Monday night Since the burial of
the cow, the Slowpoke Rath-oarhas taken all the cowcatchers off
its engines, as they are no longer
needed.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, his borne the signature of
and bas been made under bis per- sonal supervision since its infancy.
Jy-- j
Allow no one to deceive vou in this.
are
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
that trifle with and endungcr the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

1

"Just-as-goo-

d"

What is CASTOR I A

Zeek Drumstick, who has beer,
leading the Pumpkin Hill Brass
Band for the last six years, will
now trail along in the rear, Zeek
having broke his leg last Wednes-nesda- y
while using it to pry up
the cdrner of his barn.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

Wind

Colic

and Diarrhoea; rJlaying Feverishnes3 arising

therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep.

Flip Gumdrop had two of his
back teeth pulled by Dr. Yanker
last Friday so that he could hold
a bigger chew of tobacco in his
mouth when leading the Pumkpin
Hill Choir on Sunday nights.

The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

3

ALWAYS

iBears the Signature of

Lem Saucepan found a nest egg
the road east of Pumpkin Hill
tast Monday. With this, good
start Lem is figuring on going
into the chicken business.
on

la

The carpenter of Pickelville is
here this week making some repairs on Abe Hickory's wo.oden
leg.

Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THK CINTAUN COMPANY, MKW VOWK CITY,

it, the same as a natural person
might do; to issue bonds, notes,
debentures and other evidences of indebtedness and secure the payment ol
the same by mortgage, deed of trust
or otherwise; to borrow and loan
money; and in general to do and perform such acts and things, and transact such business not inconsistent
with law in any place as the Board
of Directors may deem to the advantage of the corporation.
Six Years Ago, Thinking She Might Die, Says Texas Lady, But Now
The Autliotrzed
ARTICLE 4.
Corcapital
stock of this
amount of
She Is a Well, Strong Woman and Praises Cardui For
poration shall bo ONE MILLION
DOLLARS, ($1,000,000), divided into
Her Recovery.
Two Hundred Thousand shares of the
par value of five dollars each. At
such time as the Board of Directora
Uoyso City, Tex. Mrs. Mary
tke better. That was six ycirs ago
may
by resolution direct, said
of this place, cay a; "After the and I am still here and am a well,
capital stock shall be paid into the
corporation, either in cash or by the
strong woman, and I owe my life to
sale and transfer to it of real or birth ot my little girl... my sido com- Cardui. I hud only,
taken half tho
personal property, contracts, services menced to hurt me. I had to go back
or any other valuable right or thing
bottle when I began to feci better.'
to bed. Wo called tho doctor, no Tho misery in my side got
for the use and purposes oí said corless... I
poration, in payment for which shares
treated me... but I got no better. I continued right on taking tho Cvrdul
of the capital stock of said Corpora
tion may be issued and the capital
got worse and worse until tho misery until I had taken threo bottles and 1
stock so issued shall thereupon and
thereafter become and be fully paid-uTras unbearable... I was In bed lor did not need any more for I was well
and in the absence of actual fraud
and never felt better in my Ufe... I
threo months and Buttered such agony
in the transaction, the judgment of
havo never had any troublo from that
the directors as to the value of the
that I was just drawn up In a knot...
property purchased or services rendday to this."
ered, shall be conclusive.
I told my husband it ho would get
Do you suffer from headache, backARTICLE 5. The time of the
me a bottlo of Cardui I would try It. . . ache, pains In sides, or other discomcommencement of this Corporation
shall be the date of the issuance to
I commenced taking it, however, that forts, each month? Or do you' feel
it by the Arizona Corporation Comevening I called my family about weak, nervous and fagged-out?- .
If eo,
mission of a certificate of incorporation, and the termination thereof
could not last glvo Cardui, the woman's' tonic, a
mo...
I
I
knew
for
twenty-five
years thereafter,
shall be
many days unless I had a chango for trial.
J. 71
with the privilege of renewal, as provided by law.
ARTICLE 0. The affairs of this
Corporation shall be conducted by a
board of Directors until their successors are elected, and the following
named shall constitute the present
board: GEORGE A. KALAR, Steeple
Rock, N. M., MORGAN M. WILSON.
Tucson,
L.
Arizona,
HARVEY
WAITE, Bowie, Arizona, CHAS. D.
ALLEN, El Paso, Texas, and W. C.
DOWNEY, Lordsburg, N. M. Thereafter the Board of Directors shall be
elected from among the stockholders
at the annual stockholders meeting
to be held on the first Wednesday in
January of each year.
ARTICLE 7. -- The Directors ihall
have power to adopt and amend bylaws for the government of the corporation, to fill vacancies occurring in
the board from any cause and to appoint an executive committee with
all the powers granted the Directors
by those articles.
All amendments
to
must be approved and
by
at least
ratified
of the
ocuortuuua,
MS
stock at the annual
moeting or n special meeting of the
stockholders.
ARTICLE 8. The highest amount
of indebtedness, direct or contingent,
to which the corporation shall be subject to, at any one time shall be
Dr. Miles'

FAMILY

CALLED. HER

HER

TO

BEDSIDE

KI1-ma-

p,

0k

Every Housewife or
Mother is ever under
that Nervous Straia
which so often results
in Headaches, Dizzy

by-la-

Ep

raininess,

two-thir-

repression ana other

Nervous Disorders.

?3UU,00U.

ARTICLE 9. The private property
or the stockholders and omcers of the
Corporation shall be íxempt from all
corporate debts of any kind whatsoever.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and souls this 9th
day of September, 1915.
GEORGE A. KALAR,
HARVEY L. WAITE,
MORGAN M. WILSON,
CHARLES D. ALLEN.
Before me this 9th day of Septem1915,
ber,
personally
appeared
GEORGE A. KALAR, HARVEY L.
WAITE, MORGAN M. WILSON and
CHARLES D. ALLEN, known to me
to be the persons who oxecuted said
instrument as their free act and deed.
FAR1S V. BUSH,
Notary Public
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
MyVommission expires January 22,

NERVINE
is Highly Recommended

in Such Cases.
IF FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO
BENEFIT, YOUR MONEY WILL
BE REFUNDED.
T

i

FREE AUTO BUS
MEETS ALL TRAINS
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RUN
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STOP

1919.

Filed in the office of the Arizona
Corporation Commission this 11 day
of Sept., A. D. 191C, at 10:00 A. M.
nt request of L. J. TURNEY, whose
post office address is Duncan,

BADÍ.Y

"I luid lieoomo greatly run down
nml my nerves were In terrlblo
condition. I luid frequent liead
arhes anil became very weak and
wan unablo to do anything.
I
bmight a bottlo of pr. Milea Nervine. I Boon begHn to feel bettor,
my nerves were quieted. 1
my strength, and liavo nlnoo.
'.rerommended Dr. Milts' Nervine
to many of my friend who have
used It with satisfactory results."
WHÍTUDCK,
M118. KttANCKS
1'79 Oroadway, Sohencetady, N. T.

120

ROOMS I

ISO WITH BATH
W.2" ST, NEAR BlU- -l

NORTHERN MOTtl CO.. PfW
1T.T.'
f rtANK L CRAMITOU, MQAf
OO Pe
HJCONKTCT OV PATlS

0AYlp

notioh foii rum.icATioN

I HORNINGSTAR

& MITCHELL

3 Lordsburg
$

New Mcxco

-

a

.

,:
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Cruces, N. M., May 17,

of

NfcNWU

V. B.

Merchants Eliminate
Former Credit System

Lanl

Xotlco .' licroliy given that Mrs
Marguerite Lloyd or Clovenlno.
N. M.
wlio on May 11, 1914, mada Homontad
entry no. mti. tor swawv; r hc.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
-:-

or tho Interior,

-

DejMirlmwBt
Offlee at
1917.

2?, Township

S0.

53

Following are statements made
merchants relative to

of Intention to make three
year notiee
proof, to oatnbllsli claim to the by local
Mod

the stopping of credit over 30
days, necessitated by the high
cost of all commodities:

land above described, before Oliver O.
King, U. 8. CommlRsloner, at Anlmsa,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of July,
C. A.

-

SCIILICHTER'S

K
Claimant claims as wltnossos:
N Ooort, C. B Miller, Charles JOhnBon
Meiiico! MnIer an of clovordn,e-Nc-

SHOPSh
UUUi

T A M.Uf R
M

John li. Burnsldo,

May

...Alterations Tailoring'..,..
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

J.

T.

and

On account of conditions which we
cannot avoid we aro compelled to
change our terms of all charge accounts. Therefore, commencing June
1st. 1917, oil goods will be sold on a
y
strictly
basis. That is. all
goods sold (lurlutr the month will b
due and payable not later than tin
íotn oi tno loiiowing month.
Roberts & Leahy Merc Co.
By B. S. Jackson.
Tho Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

Iteelstor.

32.

4.

MiTicrt o i.' l'HMmwr op
dril .ytkn Vum'.xr 05

suit.

30-da-

the DlBtrlot Cunrt nf tlm Sixth

III

Judicial District of tlio State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
-Grant. W. H. T. Cosper. plaintiff, vs
atOffice
John M. Curran, Thomas It. Pearson,
Corner of 2nd and Main Sts. b; M. Lynch, if any he has, llie" Estate"""
Q Anson S. I'ottrt-- , ahorman 8. Totter and
1"
wife of Hherman 8. Potter, John
1002i&fi'SAft&2iC?V2V2UOSO'eJ
is. u roc K, u.
V. 11. CarvlL If Hvlnn; and If dead.
mo urmnowrr noirs oi auove named defendant, and all the unknown claim- ants of Interest In the promises, th
subject of this suit, ldv&ao?.'lo the
Plaintiff, and tho heirs of an' of said
unknown claimants If dead, defendants.
The above named defendants and
W. ty. MEANEY, Prop.
eacn tneror are hereby iiollnod that
civil action has been commenced
aKalnst them and each of them by tho
a
abovo named plaintiff,
alleging
grounds for said action that plaintiff
is the owner of and peaceable possesDr. E. C. DeMoss
sion of all those lands and parcels of
Innd Mltuato, lylnp nnd bolng In tho
County of Qrant and State of New
HOSPITAL
Moxlco.
deand more particularly
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Meeting livery Tiws. HenluK
Vivthiir lliuthtre Invited

Elsewhere in this issue of the
Liberal we are rrivincr notice of
rlin rlispnntinlinnpp nf lnnc form
"
accounts. We deem it necessary
to take this step on account of
tho high cost of all merchandise
at the present time and of the
fact that numerous persons have

otk;i: ron
taken advantage of the privilege Department
of tho Interior, U.
cruces, N.

&4
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CAMP NO. 88

V. Meets every 2ml nnd 4th. Satunlny nieht at tlie
oi i imj.i.
1?. M. 1'ISHHR. c. c.
K. M. KHVNOI.DS, Clerk

CIRCLE

WOODMEN

Camp No.

GO

Meets every 2nd nnd 4th Tnetday nlchts nl the
K. O. V. HAM,
INKZ WK1G1IT, Cuanlinn
GERTRÜDK WRIGHT. Clerk

2d Hand Furniture
Bought and Sold
Jas. A.

Hotel

Floyd-Lordsbu- rg

BOYAL TYPEWRITERS
SUPI'LIES

TYPEWRITER

AND

right in Lordsburg

Can be purchased

from

preciated.

W. P. HITTER.

lbth.
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To Our Customers:

In conducting the mercantile busi

and V. It. Field, all of Anima,
New Mexico.
John I.. Ilurnslde,
lloirlster.
Oovran
May

IE.

h7hÁYS 1

2E. 1917.
Notice Is horoliy Klvon that John A,
KvaiiH. of Walnut Wells. N. M., who
on December V, 1? 16, mude lioiiiostoiid
entry. No. 0HZ4B. for HWHWi; hisw
SUNl-2'.i- .
.Section 27. Townshlu 32 S.
Itantre 17 W.. N. M. I'. Merldlnn, linn

filed notlco of Intention to make tina
three year proof, to xinlillHM clnim to
the land uliovo uescrilind, liulore M. 1..
Maeney, U. H. CoiniiilBHloner, at Walnut
WelU, N. I.. on tho lGth day of June,
1317.

Claimant liamos hh wltnniiiioH:
it. U Keith. V. A. Keith, M. C. Kvuns
mid W. C. Maujoy, all of Walnut WollB,

ncsa there aro probably a grout many

N.
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LINES & HILL. Props.

T telle, 0.

for the lait IS
inl U llrve bliu
perfectly baoanbla In all tnutnrai trnr.uctUin
til
MiMtMUIlir
pruRf vi( ssy MXttjuj
tuids by liU Onn.
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Teatlnionlala srat fm. IMoo 79
InttK. Hal4 by all DroBililt.
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Jack Heather
Contractor and
PLANS

BARBER

SHOP

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Hatha
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor

.m.j.

I.

STEWART

New Mexico

:

See Stewart for Plans and
Specifications bofore Building
All Jobblnc Promptly Attended To

'

Real Estate

surance

Nn ngstar & August u
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Electric Fans
ALL KINDS

ALL PRICES

AND

NOW ON SALE
SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT
0

Lordsburg Power Co.

New Stock Just Arrived
ALL SIZES AND ALL KINDS

New Fords in by April 1st
Our Repair Work the

THE

,

BEST-Guarantee-

GARAGE

SCOTT

Eugene Montpgue

d

-

N. J. Scott

Dnily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

--

possible.
In conclusion, we wish to thank you

and to oxpross our hoartiost approci
ation of your past, and WO nope
future, patronagd.
Hoping to have tho pleasuro of a
visit from you, and again thnnkini
you, we are,
Yours truly,
Roberts & Leahy More. ,.(io.
To Our Patrons: .
Wc dosiro to call our ntUntion

to
tho fact that notwithstanding the
large increado in price of most commodities wo have not raised the price
'talk Gnc P.Iock aufl Save A Dollar5 on water, ico and light.
cost of supplios, food, ,labor
SURPRISE GROCERY andTheexpenso have increased materially nnd in order not to- - be compelled
STORE COMPANY
to raise our prices wo uro roquosting
Fit A N CI SCO n A rt EL A
nil of our patrons to pay their acPHOPiUETOrt
counts in full every thirty days, payFresh Meats. -- Vccretables and ment to bo made not later thair the
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries 10th of month following. ThankPhone No. 6 - 2 Rings
ing you for your patronage, we arc
Very truly yours,
Gtorc North of S. P. Tracks
LORDSDURG TOWER CO.,
W. F. Rittcr.
.

Contraqtor-Build- er

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE

Lordabiirf?
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30-dn-
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GOAT MILK

HITTER

W ..F.

L WKlbnl

30-da-

Tlio
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

With Coal Now

Stock-u- p
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at That Price

NOTICIÍ roil IUIILICATIO.
Departnyint of the Interior, U. 8. Land

il.
John I.. DurtiBldo,
ItcKlHtcr,
points not usually taken into consid- May
1.
LYMAN
eration by those not in thd business,
MlTICi: KOIt IMJIIMCATIO.N.
and among the most important of
5 Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona y theso
is that of whether to do a Oeiiartment of tho Interior. It. H. Lain!
Onice at I.HH CrucoH, N. M., April
or cash business.
25. 1917.
b Practice in Public Lands and 8 credit
Our method has always been to
Notlco I hereby Klvon tliHt Rdward
buy in large quantities for spot cash MaiiHfloM, of StoiiiK, N. M., who, on
8 Mining Law a Specialty.
April 20. 1917. made hnincMond entry
and to sell tho most goods for the No,
for WV4. necllon 3.1, Town
least money, with tho very maximum hln 01Z8U4,
25
S.. IlniiBO 20 W., N. M.
of good service. How well we have .Meridian, han llled notlco of Intention
lived uo to that motto wo leave to to make Ilnal three year proof, to
claim to the land abov
the judgment of our customers. egtablifih
heforo V. V. llimh, 1'.
There is no one infallible and that wo described,
Coiumlesloner,
at I.ordKhuri;, N. AI., oi
I K.
have made mistakes we admit, but the lath day of Juno. 1917.
numen na wltnoxHen:
that our motto was a wise one is at- Claimant
Mart Taylor, Leo Uateo, T. J. Sic
tested to by the very liberal patron- CantH,
and Dart McKlnuey, nil
age wo have enjoyed,
HtoiiiH, N. M.
Wheel-wrigbusiour
proud
of
justly
We
arc
John Ij. Ilurnslde,
Blacksmith,
I
Heeiter.
ness, proud of our store, and glad May
1.
I.June
Axel
Welding
Spnng and
wo have had tho good fortune in be
ing located in as good town as Lords
MlM'.IIAI. AI'I'I.ICATIOM
Wood Working
t
burg. Very few towns are as good
BHR1AI. NO. 016090
when everything is taken into con- United States Land Olllce, LnB Crucoe,
Horseshoeing.
I
enjoy
the
town3
sideration; few
New Mexico. April 11 1917.
high class patronago that LordsI
Notice Ib hereby ulven that In pur
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
burg does, and we contend that no- nuance of the Act of Congress
np
people
and
honest
more
are
where
proved May 10, 1872, nnd Acta aupiilo
reliable than ours; no more wortny montary and amendatory thereof A.
iUUWWMVWlUUVWlVVll of credit. Wo have taken that into J. Indcrrleden,
whose I'ont Olllce nd
Ib
Lordslmrt,'. Clrant County
consideration and have looked at thr dresn
new Mexico, in nennir oi n msoii nn
credit feature of our business from hie
JoluiHon. him made
every angle, and after careful con- application for n mineral patent for
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
claim, Survey
the
lodo
mlnliiK
Johnson
sideration we have oome to the con- iso. ion. siui.no in me vireinin
aun
clusion that in justice to our patron?, liiR Dietrlct. In the County of drnn
Felix Jones, prop.
and ourselves, we should do a strict- and State of New Mexico, covering
the lode nnd vein of same from
BATHS, LAÜNDUV AGENCY
business, which is equiva- alone;discovery
9 ly y
9
point N. 85 dec;. 51 mm
tho
cash.
to
lent
12..
10G4.S
feet and H. 86 deir. 51 mln
to
Postónico
1
Next door
In makinir this chance we are not W.. 103.8 feet. This claim lies in Hec,
NUW .MKXICO
l.OItDSllUltt).
niiest onincr the honestv or aDIlltV 10 12. T. 23 S.. II. IS W.. N. M. V. M.. nil
bound nndde3cribcd
nv of our natrons, ' but do it to en- - mor? .particularly,
lieKlnnliiK at Cor. No.
able us to meet any Icgltimato com- ins RrollowH:
orpliyly rook xgxi inchon, Re
petition, and to allow us to save our,ii incnes in me ground with inouni
of atone chlueled
whence th
yeo. ccr. on the w. boundary o
customers tho difference betwoen the
nnd
thoae
sold
goods
cash
for
price of
"bs'm.nwiis.ld
NEW LOCATION
sold tor credit,
inereiore, on ana,1 fouli thence N. 34 dejr. 65 mln a.
m.
r
foet to Cor. No. 2, thence N.
win sen 243.20
alter June isi tins store ...11
82 dear. 44 mln. II. 1224.30 feet to Cor
3, thence 8. 31 dec;. &5 mln. W
The Lordsburg Dairy strictly on a y basis, that is, No.
feet lo Cor. No. 4. tlienco
goods purchased during the month 328.80
85 dec;. 61 mln, 11C8.C0
foet to Cor.
place of beelnnliiK: contain
1.
bofore
payable
on
No.
or
at
duo
and
will be
"SANITATION FIRST"
1.C76 Hero
excluding;
itiir
after
the 10th of the month following. No aeres In conlllct with I3atlloMhip 1.772
lodp
no. io'JZ. ami oxriu.nnit 1.31
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
favoritos will bo played; wo will en- survey
ncrou In conlllct with the llobumi loJe,
to treat all exactly aliko, and Survey No. 1016, and
! )T
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg deavor
11
tnr. IniD mniuv fV.u.1 AOreH III OOlllltCt Willi DuWCJ
.dl
c.
lu
and 85 Mine.
"""'Survey 1617. nnd oxuluillim- - .2.39 aeren
lioretoforc, whenever that may be in conflict with Schley lode. Hmvey No.

I

EWAN

K.

S.

T. W. HOLLAND. Clerk
It. H. WAI.S1I. Deputy
ICth-Jun-

May IsTheLastMonth

-

S. I.nnd

M., May
Olllco at l.as
allowed which sometimes causes
iztn. rju.
the Southwest Utimter of Section 2. the
t us the loss of large accounts.
Notice Is hereby clvon that Amos
Qunrter of the Northeast
of Section
Taylor, of Animas. N. M.. who, on
In this new arrangement we A.
Hlevcn. All in
April 3rd. 1913, made Homostead Kntry.
Township
nanee hope to give you better service .Su. OS27U, for KViSi:Vt Soctlon 3i;
Nineteen
South.
Twenty Ono "West, New Mexico Prln- WVfcSWU Section 34. Townshlli 31 S..
ol"al Meridian, and that th e said de- - and by it can afford to sell our (tanse SU W N. M. I'. Meridian, hasfentlanta nre now makltl(T some claim goods at a smaller margin of Hied notlco of intention to make tnroeysiir proof, to establish claim lo the
iw Btiiu iri'miHCH uuvorno to .me inter.
land above doscribed, beforo 1. B. Msbih oi me piainuir. inerein, mo piam-lf- f profit.
praying tho court that his title In The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co. ccarty, U. S. Commissioner, at Hocleo
N. M., on the 30th day of June, 1917.
premises be forever quieted and sot
Clalmnnt nnmos ns wltnossos:
at rost and that tho dofondants and
U. O
Tobe I.acv. Joo Ynrlorouch.
ovory

each and
ono of them be barred
and forcvor stopped from bavins or To Our Patrons:
R 1). SMYTH. C. C.
Owing to tho fact that tho wholeany
claiming
right
or title to the said
J. MAI.ONR. K. K. & S. premises adverse to thl plaintiff.
sale price of lumber, coal nnd other
Now the above namod dofondants materials, that we handle (also cost
and each thereof are hereby notified of doing business) has advanced to a
unless you enter your appearance miirh frrnntnr nvtnnt thnn wo linvn
that
LODGE
NO.
30
LORDSBURG
in said aetlon and answer, demur orlr.,iHO,i our rnnn pneos. we una tint
A. F. & A. M.
otherwise plead on or before the 7th
uay OI JUly, A. D. 1917, the plaintiff "u a4K ""I'mcu m uiaiuuuuuu an)
Meets the third Tliurs'
will tako Judgment acalnnt vou and long credit business, and therefore
day night of cneh
each of you by default and will apply respectfully
ask our patrons to
month.
assist us in keeping our price at a
In said action.
. VMtliiK Prothers
minimum by paying their accounts
Mornlngstnr nnd Mttcholl, whose every thirty days and not later than
H. M. Plher W. M. post olllco address Is Lordsburgr, N. M.
tho 10th of following month. Thankaro attornoys for plalntilT.
O. V. jni'l'US,
Secretary
Witness my hand soul of said court ing you for your liberal patronage
May,
day
D.
this 24th
1917.
of
in the past, which is very much apA.
'

PER TON

Land
the Interior.
at I,as Cruoos, N. M., May
12th, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Helen
Marr Thompson, of Lordsbure. New
Mexico. Who. on June 10th. 1917. made
Homestead Entry, No. 013536, for Lots
i, a.
section 7, Township i
n.. iiruiKo i
v., ,N. n. i Meridian,
(11ml notice of Intention to make
has
three-yea- r
proof, to establish .claim to
the Ijuul above described, befpro F. V.
Hush. V. 8. Commissioner, at Ioriia- burg, New Mexico, op tho 29th day of
june, t'Jii.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Hnmpton, It. II. Uwnby, Anna
Ownby nnd 11. II. Ownby, all of Lords
burn. New Mexico.
,Johu L. Burnsldc,
Itegtster.
1G.
May
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS

,

ANGELES?

Visitors to Los Aneóles this
summer should bear in mind tho
service afforded by the Hotel
Northern on 2nd street near Hill.
Last summer a large number of
persons from this vicinity stopped
at the Hotel Northern and will
return again this year,
name for itself. The hostlery is
located in the center of tho business, theatre and shopping district. The rooms are all outside
rooms and the service par excel- lance. Tho Northern auto bus
meets all trains at tho Southern
Pacific depot and transfers your
baggage right to your room.
You can't go wrong by stopping
at the Hotel Northern.
mitich ofvan rriii.iCATio.v.
Department
U. S.

Lordsburg Power Co.,
By W. P. Rlttor.
Jones & Burns

1H0 Cafe!

I

By S. M. Chase.

GOING TO LOS

Hons at all córner 13 deit IJ mln. I
nhown by the plat nf aurvey are
Survc
rin
the N. Ilolmon loiln.
v,-l
,iMill,..
ir.m
..in,
ffehlér lode, Survey No. 1618, wlUi
wnien it eoniiiem, uewey nine, nurve
;t cntitin-ia- ,
No, J517. with w'l'.m
Mlnlnir Comrianv. , il.uanla. on the K
by the 86 lode, Kurvoy 1130. XR MlnhiR
Ooiiitmny, oUfiimiilB, on the H. by the
Uattlethlp lode, Hurvoy No. 1592. with
wlileh It cnulllctH, W. T. Sen Thorough,
et al., alaimnnU; no other udjiilnlnii or
conflicting elnlinanta known.
The location notice In recorded In
ilia olilca nf the Iteoorder of (Irani
County, New Mexico, in Hook 11 of
66-Mtntnt; loentlone, nt
L.
IIUIINHIPI?,
JOHN
.

'

re

lMrilt.l'uhllilloa

Lnat

IHiblloalloil

April li
June S

J.

S. Brown

Wines

Liquors

ItryUtcr
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Road to Happiness.
Ha amiable, cheerful and good
nntused nnd you arc much moro likely
t,
to )oA happy. You will find this
if not impossible, howoVor, whon
you are constantly troubled with constipation. Take Chnmborlain's Tablets and get rid of thnt and it will be
easy. Thoso tablets not only move
the bowels, but improvo the appotito
and strengthen the digestion. For
inlo by the Roberts & Leahy Merc
Co. adv.

:.
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Cigars

difli-cul-

Our Motto

Is

Quality and Service
TO

EVERYONE

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

t
Kaiser's plan for gigantic empire

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
Vfti lira Ntwtpeptr Union tttws Btrrlta.

ABOUT THE WAS

infantry attacks and aerial
battles reported from Arraa front In
Nance.
Germans gain foothold in French
trenches northwest of Braye. French
aelxe greater part of Chevreux wood.
"Our troops successfully raided the
enemies' trenches east of Vermelles,"
says the war office statement from
Local

London,

Th
first American combatant
corps went to the front under Capt.
E. I. Tlnkham and Lieutenant Scully
of Princeton.
The British steamship Tela, a ves-sof about 7,000 tons, was torpedoed
and sunk by a German submarine May
2nd off the English coast.
A Bwedlsh ship engaged in the work
ot the Belgian relief commission was
sunk May 18th, notwithstanding it
held a German permit to sail.
From Bolssons eastward Intonso artillery duel is In progress between
French and Oormans. Since May 1st,
French hare taken 8,600 prisoners.
The British transport Transylvania
was torpedoed on May 4th with the
loss of 413 persons. Tho Transylvania
was torpedoed in the Mediterranean.
Germans launched offenslvo on
nusslans at Mltau but were stopped
b heavy gunfire. Russians also drive
back Teuton attacks cast of Konlka
in Rumania.
With the fall of Dullocourt, the capture ot the chemical works, the occupation ot Roeux and the general evening up of the British line, the first
phase In the new British offensive In
France Is over.
At Paris it was officially announced
that the French liner Sontay, a vessel
of 7,274 tons, bound for Marseilles
from Salonika with 344 passengers,
was torpedoed on April 16th with a
lives. Captain Mages
loss of forty-fivwent down with the ship.
A regiment ot veteran United States
marines equipped as regular Infantry
will go to France as part ot MaJ. Gen.
John J. Pershing's command. There
will be approximately 2,600 men In
the reglmont, probably tho largoet
numerically that will bo engaged on
the western front.
Italians Friday continued big drive
along Itonio river, having gained a
depth ot two miles on eight-milfront
s
In forty-eigh- t
hours' fighting.
driven from fortified lililí near
Jamlano. Defenses of Trieste aro
threatened. In effort to check
noar
Austrlans counter-attacGorlzla, but are repulsed.
el

e

e

Aus-trlan-

WESTERN
A strike ot 2,500 union minors In the
United Verde zone at Jcromo, Arlt.,
called Thursday.
Twelve persons wero killed and
twenty or more others were wounded
In a riot in Monterey.
Union leaders announced at Jerome,
Arli., that 1,600 miners obeyed the
strike order Issuod by the Jerome local union.
Four men were arrested at Cripple
Creek, Colo., on request ot the United States ottlcors In connection with
the hlghgradlng case at Cheyenne,

Wyo.

Thirty persons are known to havo
been killed, more than fifty received
Injuries from which it is said several
will die, and property worth thou
sands ot dollars was destroyed Friday
when a tornado swept up through
Sedgwick and Harvey counties in tho
part ot Kansas.
l
Department
an
The Treasury
nounced the allotments of Liberty
bonds and the following Western
states are counted upon for th' fol
lowing amounts: Wyoming,
$2,600,'

'south-centra-

$3,000,000; Colorado,
000; Arizona,
$14,000,000; New Mexico, $1,500,000;
Montana, ?9,500,000, and South Dako
ta, $9,500,000.

WASHINGTON
Literacy test raised to

allow Mex

leans to work on farms.
Crop conditions in United States are
reported much improved.
The House passed the war revenue
bill

railing

$1,800,000,000.

unfolded.
Chinese premier Is dismissed,
making war with Germany possible.
Former Queen Ranavalona of Madagascar is dead at her home In Algiers.
Manifestations In which violent incidents occurred are reported from
Saragossa.
A divorce was granted In London
to Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel, wife ot tho
Philadelphia banker.
Marshal Joffre and former Premier
Vivian! arrived at Paris on their return from the United States.
Mexico protests against German
submarine activity, and Brazilian congress convenes to take action.
Captain de Laago, commanding the
American escadrllle, was killed while
flying near Ham, on the Somme front
Tho third military transport section
of the American field service left
Paris for the field service training
camp at tho front.
The admiralty announces that Japanese squadrons are operating In the
South Pacltlo and in the Mediterranean sea against enemy submarines.
The American medical unit under
command ot Maj. Harry L. Gilchrist,
which reached England, was received
by King George at Buckingham palace.
Further brilliant successes In the
Julian Alps, reported in a war office
statement, have brought the total ot
prisoners taken from tho Austrlans in
two days, up to 10,245 men.
The Roman Catholic newspaper Tyd
says it understands on good authority
that in accordance with tho wishes of
Popo Bonedlct the Austrian court Is
Initiating a new peace effort.
The first detachments ot United
States army ongtneers under command of Major Parsons, arrived in
London.
Tho second unit ot the
American hospital corps has reached
Great Britain.
Perhaps the most remarkable de
velopment of the war situation In the
Philippines has been tho startling
unanimity with which Filipino lead
era, newspapers and people, have
taken the American attitude as their

CROP GRAZING LAND

NEW MEXICO

LEASED ACREAGE TO BE FARMED
TAKE8 BIQ JUMP.

STATE NEWS
Wttttrn

Corn, Cane, Beans and Potatoes Con
tinue to Lead In the Acreage

Union Ntwt Strtlc.
COMINO EVENTS.

Planted.

Ntft-tpapt-

June IS. Reunion ot Scottish Rltt M- son at Santa Vt.
July 4. Races at Albuquerque Speed- way,
July
Annual lleuntun ot Cowboys
astoclatlon at La Vegas.
Ati it. 17. Bar Association meeting at
Ilotwell.
Dept.
1
Seventh Annual Norther
New Mexico Fair at Raton.
San José voted "dry," 32 to 2.
Curry county voted dry by a big ma
jority.
A Chinese regiment la drilling at
l-- S

IS-2-

Columbus.
The Maxwell company ia to rebuild

the Hebron dam.
Colfax county will spend $15,000 In
assisting farmers.
Now Mexicans to enter sorvlce ot
nation on Aug 5th.
Sliver City is to hold a patriotic
celebration on the 4th ot July.
Abram Holllday, aged 87 years, died
at his home at East Las Vegas.
New Mexicana aro exnectod to take
$1,500,000 Of the Liberty loan bonds.
Corn, cane, beans and potatoes con
tinue to lead in the acreage planted.
The Ramah Reservoir Company has
placed tho reservoir dam under guard.
It lu stated that the delinquent
taxes in tho stato amount to $1,500,- 000.

Roy James, a waiter, whs found in
jured near the Santa Fó tracks at
Dalles.
Six hundred

Wulern Ntwtpeptr Union Ntwt Bervlct.
Santa Fé, N. M. Tho acreage

ot
state grazing land to be farmed this
tVjon under the recent permit ot tho
state land office to farm grazing
leases without additional rental,
Jumpod to a total of approximately
18,000 acres, a gain In land listed with
the office here ot 2,173 acres. The
lease farmers now Include residents
of every county la tho state oxcopt
Bernalillo and Luna. In Bernalillo
county none ot the state land Is
adapted to cultivation without irrigation, while In Luna county plans are
nnder way for supplying water for
several largo tracts of leased Jand by
pumping. The land commissioner's
estimate ot 25,000 acres as the minimum of the grazing leases which will
be farmed has not been changed.
Corn, cane, beans and potatoes con
tinue to lead in the acreage planted;
with Union county far In tho lead as
to total acreB farmed. The Union
county total reached 2,242 acres.
Guadalupe county holds second place,
with Curry third and Quay fourth.
The largest acreage gained in any one
county during tho week was in Roosevelt, where more than 500 acres wero
added, bringing the total tor that
county to 1,020 acres.
It Is not known, as yet, vnat effect
tho death of Thomas Lyons ot GUa
will have on the leased lands farmed
In that county. Mr. Lyons had completed plans for the farming ot more
than 1,200 acres ot leased state lands,
adjacent to his patented lands on th

recruits have boon
added to tho national guard of the
Sunshine Stato.
Tho prospects of a bumper crop In
Gila.
the Estancia valley are looking better
all the time.
Maj. Ruppe's Resignation Accepted.
Prospecto in tho Aztec and Farm- Santa Fé. Governor Llndsey has
Ington sections are for a bumper fruit
accepted the resignation of Maj. Bern
crop this year.
Maj.
ard Ruppe of Albuquerque.
The stato council ot the Knights ot Etienno P. Bujao ot Carlsbad, on the
Columbus choso Gallup, N. M-- , as its unasslgned
list has been transferred
next place of meeting.
to the active list and assigned to re
own.
Tho Christian churches ot New cruiting duty. Clyde Earl Ely of DomAccording to the Copenhagen Voa
Bicho Zeltung, Count Tarnowekl von Mexico and West Toxas held their an ing has been promoted rom first lieu
tenant to captain, while Harry E.
Tarnow, retailed Austrian ambassa nual meeting in Clovls.
Tho contract for the plumbing In Beohtel has been appointed first lieudor to tho United States, and Dr.
Verdy du Vernols, día the new museum building at Santa Fa tenant. First Lieut Samuel D. Bwopo
Frl.edrlch
has been assigned to recruiting duty.
missed German minister to Cuba, ar has been let tor $415.81.
An increase in wages has been
rived in Berlin.
Will Combat Plant Diseases.
granted employes ot tho mines at
SPORTING NEWS
Santa Fé. Dr. Ellsworth Bethel,
Standing of Weatern Lenaue duba. Kelly to take effect Juno 1st
CL.UUS.
Won. Lost. Pet
Boards havo been appointed for tho employed by the government In tho
10
. 20
.667 registration of men between 21 and 30 study of plant diseases under the Jur
11
. 18
Lincoln
.621
isdiction of the forest service, has
11
. 17
.601 for the selective draft on June 5th,
12
. 17
.ESI
Spanish-speakinresidents ot Las come to Santa Fé from the San Luis
IS
.464
.'12
valley. Important results in the eradi
. 11
18
.379 Vegas to the number ot slxty-flv19
. 10
.241
St.
cation of plant pests, especially those
NaMexico
have
New
in
enlisted
tho
21
. 10
.321
afflicting pine and other fo;est trees,
tional Guard.
may be oxpectéd from the scientific
Les Darcy, the Australian pugilist,
Malcolm Trnpp of Corona won his investigations now under way.
died at a hospital In Memphis, Tenn.,
from pneumonia.
He had been 111 fight against serving his sentence for
tho killing ot J. H. McAdams at Cor To Sell 138,972 Acres at Auctions,
moro than a month.
ago.
Adjutant Raoul Lufberry of New ona seven years
Santa Fé. A total ot 104 tracts ot
A now company has boen organlzod stato land ranging In area from forty
York, premier "nee" In the Lafayette
3
cvcadrllle, was awarded the British for tho purposo of developing a group to 46,000 acres and totaling
acres, will be sold at public
military cross by direction ot King of mining claims in the Steeple Rock
district in New Mexico.
George of England.
auction by State Land Commissioner
Pitchers convicted ot using the
The Bethlehem Copper Company of R. P. Ervlen during Juno and July.
"bean ball," a highly dangerous ball Steins has filed papers of incorpora' Tho lands aro In eight counties. Seven
thrown directly at a batter's head, tlon at Santa F5, giving Its author ot the auctions will bo hold In June
and ono in July.
will bo expelled from organized base ized capital as $1,000,000.
ball as a' result ot a ruling by the na
H.
one
su
Sloan,
at
William
time
Thomas Lyons Slain In El Paso,
tional commission.
pcrlntcndent of tho Las Cruces
silver Cltv. Thomas Lyons. Grant
Frank Melius ot Los Angeles won schools and on the faculty ot the State
county's largest Individual land own
trap shooting College, died at Leavenworth, Kan,
the California-Nevader and one ot Its most prominent cm
championship, breaking 99 out ot 10C
An appeal was mado to young men
was murdered in El Paso. The
targets at the final shoot ot the CaliforSpanish ancestry by Secretary of iens.
nia-Nevada
hndv. with a crushed skull and many
Trap Shooters' Associ of
to
Antonio
State
volunteer
Lucero
at
wounds, was discovered In a ravine In
ation at Los Angeles.
once for servico in the army and the Highland Park section of that
Members of the Brooklyn National navy.
city.
Leaguo Club, headed by "Chief
Many of those young men who
Moycra, catcher, are subscribing te
served with Company H, First New
Breaks Jail at Lordsburg.
tho Liberty loan. Meyers entered
$10,000 order for bonds, which wai Mexico infantry, on the border for
Santa Fé. A Jail break is report
followed with large-slzosums by thi eleven months, who returned home in ed from Lordsburg, three Mexicans re
leasing a fourth.
others. Jake Daubert made a $50C April, are
Through the efforts of L. J. Dean,
purchase,
physical director ot tho Y. M. C. A., a
Roswell Club Buys Twenty Acres,
GENERAL
.movement for the organization of sev'
Santa Fé. Times aro so prosperous
Italian mission arrives safely Id eral companies ot boy scouts has In Roswell that the Roswell Country
United States.
been started at Albuquorque.
Club has Just added twenty more
All men ot military age must rcg
acres to Its holdings at $100 an acre,
rangers
supervisors
are
Forest
and
lstor says government,
ninety-fou- r
directing local
assisting increasing its domain to
Rockefeller foundation receives en in tho collectingcommittees,
a
maintains
on
club
the
which
acres,
and distributing ot
dowment of $25,000,000.
seed, and urging tho cultivation of fine club house.
Work of American dcatroyen tand In the mountain communities.
praised by Great Britain.
Rancher Misting for Two Months
Benjamin M. Read has decided to
L. J. Otto, an
Magdalena.
Many reports ot submarines oft
decline the position ot president ot ot the Quemado country, about 80
Maine coast aro received.
Spanish-AmericaNormal School miles northwest of Magdalena, has
"Don't hide behind petticoats,' It tho
EI Rito and has so notified the been missing about two months and It
at
regarding
conscription.
warning
board of trustees ot tho Institution.
ii believed that ho has lost his life in
Eighty-eigh- t
persons Indicted at
Thirty thousand trout and basa the hills of that country.
Boston for seeking to corner onions.
swept down the Tesuque river by
The Leyland Hnor Colonlan wa. were
Catch Escaped Convict
flood
a
that took out the dam of
wrecked on the south coast ot Eng
Santa Fé. An escaped convict, An
C. Catron at his summer
Charles
land.
homo twelve miles northeast ot Santa astado Barcia, who made his getaway
The Standard Oil Company ot New Fé.
from a road camp near Albuquerque
York announced an advance of 2 centi
has been brought back to the pen!
degree
patrlotlo
The
fourth
the
a gallon In the price of gasoline,
tontiary by a Grant county deputy
step
Knights
In
ot
Columbus
was
the
With a fervent prayer that Germany
sheriff.
upon
Albuquerquo
a class
would not have one hour ot peace conferred at
Mutter Roll Has Fifty Names.
while William II Is on the throne, ot eighty candidates by a degree
Silver City. The local national
Rev. Dr. J. A. Francis ot Los Angolei team headed by Robert E. Morrison of
swept his audience into applause at Prescott, Ariz., master ot the fourth guard recruiting office continues to
tho convention sermon at the North degree In tho district composed ot enroll volunteers each day and those
era Baptist convention at Cleveland New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso, who have signed the muster roll ot
Tex.
Company H to dato number fifty.
Ohio.
W. L-- Elser, who for some time has
Archie Roosevelt, son ot Colonel
Cultivate Land With Prisoner.
Roosevelt, was sworn In as second been assistant director ot the Exten
Santa Fé. Gov. Llndsey and the ex
lieutenant at tho reserve officers slon Department ot tho New Mexico
College ot Agriculture and Mechanical ecuttve commlttco ot tho Council ot
training camp at Plattsburg, N. Y.
Arts,
has been appointed secretary of State Defense have made an apportion
Dr. Arthur Warren Valte was eleo
His duties will be to place la- ment of $83,500 for the purchase ot
trocuted at Sing Sing prison, New labor. with
those needing them and seed and provender In the various
borers
York, for the murder of his father-ifinding employment for tho idle.
counties ot the state. Under a war
law, John E. Peck of Grand Rapids
preventing
in
share
do
fund appropiiatlon ot $20,000, arrange
To
a
.
their
Mich.
potato
AI
ments aro being mado to cultivate,
famine,
twelve
cltlzons.ot
Betty Washington Taylor,
Mrs.
buquerquo and an equal nuraher from for stato account, with convicts from
of George Wash
most ot them officers ot the state penitentiary, C40 acres ol
ington, died at Cincinnati, Ohio. She Flagstaff
Sorvlce have rented tout slate land In northern Torrance coun
Forest
the
president
general
was
of the National
ot potato land near Flagstaff, ty, and 600 acres ot Irrigated land la
acres
Society of Colonial Dames of America.
and are preparing to put in a crop,
Rio Arriba county.

The Treasury Department's latest
offer of $200,000,000 of certificates of
Indebtedness due July 30th, has boen
oversubscribed approximately 50 per
oent.
The British war mission left Araerl
can soil and crossed Into Canada after
six weeks ot conferences which have
reached Into every phase of American
life and are expected vitally to affect
the future ot this country, It not of
the world.
With the world's stock of sugar be
ing rapidly depleted the Department
ot Agriculture appealed to manufac
turers and fanners to increase the
production.
Socialista ot America are denied
passports to Stockholm conference.
Ica.

The Dangerous Uninformed.
Overhead Charges.
"There will bo a irreat restraint on
did
that new hat costr
"What
tonversatlon It all news Is withheld."
That's the Initial
"Flvo Collars.
Cayenne.
Miss
"Whv?" innulred
cost"
The most reckless conversationalist
"resirt
on earth Is tho person who doesn't
"I expect to spend throe times that
know what ho is talking about"
much checking It this summer."
There is a lot of foolishness In tho
Straw hats can bo easily cleaned
world and wo all contribute to tho
with dampoitfd cornmeal.
output

What

Bs

Castoria

b a

harm ees substituto for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrnpa. It la pleasant It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age Is its guarantee. For mora than Hlrty years it has been in constant neo for tho relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Ferorisb
ness arising therefrom, and by regulating tho Stomach and Bowels,
aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tha Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
Tho Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been in usa for over
DOyears, has borns the signature of Chas. IL Fletcher, and has been made vader
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you In this.
"
aro but Experimenta that
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
trifle with and endanger tne neaiia ox inxsnta ana
Experiment
niiMwn KxTMirieneB esrainst
Genuino Cao torta always bears the signature ot

C

ASTORIA

"Just-as-Good-

W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT H0LD8 IT8 SHAPE"

$4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8
$3 $3.50
Sare Money by Wearing W. - Douglas
sale by overOOOO shoo dealers.

aM&$&b

I-

shoes. For

the World.
The Best Known Shoes In tumped
the bot-

en
L. Douglu name and the retail price is
W. tom
of all shoes at the factory. The value it guaranteed

and
the wearer protected against high price for inferior shoe. The
retail prices are the tame everywhere. They cent no more in San
Francbco than they do in New York. They ate alwayt worth the
price paid tor them.
nnhe quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoe. The smart
(tries are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton, Mass-- by
They are made in a
the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction ana
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes tor the price that money
can buy.

Ask your shoe dealer for Tf. tV. Douglas shoes. If ha cannot supply you with the kind you want, take no other
taska. Vfrlto for Intentstlne; booklet explalnlnc bow to
get shoos of tha highest standard of quality for tha prioe,
by return mall, postages free.
M
LOOK FOR W. U Douglas

Bulla tits

World

$3.00 $2.50 $ $2.00
fi&&ir&4
President O W.I. Dourlaa Shoa

natas and tha retail price
stamped on the bottom.

Oo.,- -

IBS Spark SU, Brockton. Mass.

How Careless.
"Say young feller," sold Broncho
Bob, "hnvo you got a gun on you?"
"No, sir I" replied tho man with the
brnnd-necowboy uniform. I was told
thnt It was better to be unnrmed, so
ns to avoid any Impression that I was
seeking n quarrel."
"Well, that's n big disappointment.
gun an' thought
I needed a brand-neyou'd be brlnglng'along at least a pair
of 'cm. Don't you let anything like
this occur again."

WOMEN!

Boys Shoos

Knllroad shop employees at San
Junn, Porto BIco, have procured an
Increase lu pay and better working
conditions.
An old bachelor says that a woman's
tonguo Is an organ without stops.

SK INKER'S
vmp tare
Macaroni

IT IS MAGIC!

o

a

d

old-tim-

n

n

LIFT OUT

ANY CORN

a few drops then lift
corns or calluses off with
Angers no pain.

Apply

Just think I

You can lift HADE nOM TBI HIGHEST GBADE DUMM WHEAT
any corn or callus COOKS III 12 NimrilS.
COOK BOOK FREE
without pain or soreness, SKIHHER MFG. CO. OMAHA. VS.JL
A Cincinnati man discovered this ether compound
and named It freezone. Any
Awaraai GRAND PRIZE si flit PJU.E.
druggist will sell a tiny bottle of freezone, like here
shown, for very little cost
You apply a' few drops directly upon a tender corn
or callus. Instantly the
soreness disappears, then
shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It right off.
Freezone Is wonderful. It '
dries Instantly. It doesn't
eat away the corn or cal- - i
tus, but shrivels it up without oven Irritating tho surrounding skin.
Hard, soft or corns be--)
tween the toes, as well as
painful calluses, lift right
ft
off. There is no pain be
fore or afterwards. If your druggist
li tow dctUc csoaot Mppsyiwiw wiUtawsdlbem,
hasn't freezone, tell him to order a
CMTM Dftiwkd. M MOMS el fxieft. BSfi su4.
small bottle for you from his whofe-sal- e
Leri Straus. & Co San FrancUe
drug house. adv.
off

'

WANTED

The Color Scheme.
"Has your wife started that bank Brokerage Ann or men to handle gilt
account of which you were telling edge stock on commission basis. Comme?"
municate with us at once.
"Not yet, but she has collected samAN80N BROKERAGE COMPANY
ple checks from all tho banks and Is
Salt Lake City
trying to decide which mnkets the most 609 Newhouse Blda.
lmrmonlous combination with her new
embossed stationery."
FIERY RED PIMPLES

5 REWARD '5

for the name and address of an acceptable

salesman and organizer in your county.
That Iteh and Burn Are Usually Splendid position open for ono man or
Edematous Cutlcura Quickly Heals. woman in each county.

It needs bat a single hot bath with
Cutlcura Soap followed by a gentle

application of Cutlcura Ointment to
disfiguring
the most distressing,
eczemas, ltchlngs and burnings to
prove their wonderful properties. They
are also Ideal for every-da- y
toilet use.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. I
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Women huve such a good time talking because they hnve so little to say
that they do not cure how they say It.

600DYEAB,

DUCKNCS

"rVPyfilli

DENVER,

C3L0.

tisnS maHp o sT'Ictt

IIItai BlUIEf th,fsoUaea tin

dtTnomtrtU

alawst auncoleus
hsnalmntai. ot AaUtrphald Vicrlmtlna ,
BsvsccIoiisdHOW by yoai pknlcks, you sai
year f toil?, n Is aun vital UtaabouM laturjacs.
Ask nut Bhnldaa, crafgtst, H ssal tot Hit,
yeahad TnMU"Wllas of Trstioll V.teclca,
fetalis froa us , sal diBtwtaatohtld Carriers.
Tta; curra ubomtoiy, Bmnry, cmu
rMMcua (accmss a tutus easts . s. hi. uctau

Kill All
mm. Matt.

tla.

Flies! "MSB"

rl KIU atbrutt aa Mt til
anitaiaital, iMntli.l. titrtwp.

Daisy Fly Kllisr
Don't trunt your futuro happiness
with a woman who has no sense of
Haeta somus, isa as sata avt aaaoiarH. N.
humor.
flBTjajajUlBBBTa.TaUUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB7

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try murine Eye Remedy

BSnMW"7iSJ
ySMBaT1

obb

proanttoa of aurtl,
H1m ta rtdloaU lUaitrtg. t

A tollat

r'flBtyteqrwFadllUlr.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

c

EARTH,

SAND-CLA- Y

AND GRAVEL ROADS

TORNADO DEATH

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Da Interes para toda la (jento
do Nuevo Mexico.
Wttttrn

The

their

rtiult

a no imDnvtmtnt mint

to

iMrim

tht Ml kuludeíth ta.ttxrtt reducing
tht ttttpnni et tht grade wittat hcrtutUtr
emegnt cf nibrltl ntnl

(Prepared

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

and experienced Judgment regarding the relativo Importance
of tho various details Involved Is a
much more valuable asset In undertaking to locate a rood than mere technical skill In handling surveying Instruments. No knowledge gained from
books alone can give that complete
grasp of the relations existing between
a public road and the community it
serves which Is so necessary If the
location nd design of the rood are to
secure the greatest possible good from
tho money expended.
Ia locating or relocating a public
road the prime considerations should
be, first, the comfort and convenience
of the traveling public which It Is Intended to accommodate, and, second,
tho economy of public funds. The first
consideration fixes tho general location
of the road and limits such details of
design and layout as affect the safety
and comfort of travelers. Tho second
should control the detailed working
out of a location to suit the topography
or sarfaco layout of the region through
which the road passes, with duo regard for such features of tlio design
as affect the cost of construction, of
maintenance and pf hauling over the
completed road.
The comfort and convenience of
travelers, requires, first, that the road
pass conveniently close to the dwelling places of those for whose particular use It is built; second, that it be
free from dangerous curves and grades
and sufficiently wide for safe travel;
and, third, that tho surface be such ns
to remain reasonably firm and smooth
and to become neither very dusty nor
'
very muddy under nny combination of
weather and trafile conditions. The
extent to which nny particular road
roust meet these requirements depends,
of course, on the state of public sentiment In the community which pays for
the road. But In most communities It
Is safo to assume that the standards of
excellence ns regards the accommoda
tion demanded of public roads will be
raised rather than lowered. Due fore
sight, therefore, should be exercised In
working out the location and design
of a road, so that later Improvements,
such as reducing grades, increasing tho
width of the traveled way, or con
structlng n better surface, can be made
without the.nccesslty of making expensive changes In the location or other
wise wasting nny considerable part of
the work already accomplished.
Well-balance- d

Location of Roads.
A few general rules regarding the location and design of public roads may
be stated briefly as fallows:
1. Avoid sharp curves in the road,
because such curves nrc a menace to
traffic. On light grades and level

stretches the location should be prefer
ably such that a traveler may sec at
least two or three hundred feet ahead
from any point on the road, nnd on
steeper grades this distance should be
Increased If automobile traffic Is to be
reasonably safe. Where the view Is
unobstructed and tho grade Is pructtcally level, country roads of ordinary
width may be curved to a radius of
only about two hundred feet without
seriously inconveniencing traffic, but
to safeguard against accidents the ra
dius of curves located on grades should
be preferably not less than about 300
or 400 feet, even if the view Is per
fectly open.
2. Provide ample width for vehicles
to pass each other without leaving the
traveled way.
8. Bear in mind that if a road ever
becomes of any considerable importance, its users probably will demand
that all the steeper grades be reduced
to the lowest maximum that would
conform to the.generaL topography of
tho region which the road traverses.
4. Avoid all unnecessary distance.
Aside from the advantages to trafile
of a short route, each mile of nddltlonal road Involves a considerable
extra yearly expense for maintenance,
and this consideration alone may warrant considerable expense In shortening the route when tho road Is con
structed, provided that tho decrease in
dlstnnco does not materially Increase
the steepness of tho grades.
S. Regard land Unes only In sp far
as this may be done without decreas
ing tho usefulness of tho road or la
creasing Its ultimate cost. The tendency In most rural communities Is to
locate nil new roads along land lines,
regardless of the suitability of tho
route, and this has been responsible
for much waBte In tho past. Not In
frequently roads located along land
lines have been graded at considerable
tkpense, nnd abandoned later when the
community demanded a more highly
improved road with better grades.
0. Give reasonable consideration to
the pleasing features of the location
A lnrgo part of the travel on most
cjntry roads Is for pleasure, nnd tho
degree of pleasure experienced In drlv
lug Is largely dependent upon the
f ecale attractiveness of the road.
Laying Out a Road.
The actual procedure of laying out
should bo controlled very lurgo-,- t
i rónd
by the lay of the land which the
i&tA Is to traverse. Where tliu couu
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try Is comparatively

level, for ex
ample, practically, the whole problem,
aside from proper drainage, may be to
determine a reasonable bataneo between tho destro to avoid unnecessary
damage to farming land and the pur
pose to secure a reasonably direct
route over good ground.
One of the most common problems In
laying out a road In level country la to
decide between continuing a circuitous
route around cultivated fields or along
rectangular land lines, nnd establishing a new diagonal route across the
fields.

In mountainous regions, on tho other
hand, the problem may be to fit the
road to the contour of the country, re
gardless of land lines, cultivated fields,
ana all other considerations except
grade, drainage and Une.
In genera), the proper location nnd
design of a road Involves: (1) determining its controlling points; that is,
fixing its general route with reference
to certain points which the road must
pass through, (2) surveying a route
which passes through tho controlling
points and Is otherwise adapted to the
lay of tho land, (3) a study of the
drainage situation, (4) preparing such
plans nnd drawings as are necessary
for proper construction and a com
plete record.
Controlling Points.
Such features of the locality as caps
through ridges, exposure to the sun,
narrow streuin crossings, nnd suitable
points for crossing railroads (preferably by means of overhead bridges or
under passes), together with the necessity for connecting up with certain
centers of population, usually will
serve to fix the location of a road within fairly definite limits. For Impor
tant roads these controlling points are
determined by careful Inspection of all
possible routes.
The 8urvey.
The caro which should bo oxerclsed
In making a road survey necessarily
must depend upon the Importance of
the road und the amount to be expended In Its improvement. An ordinary
farm road, for example, usunlly requires no survey other than lining It
by tho eye between the controlling
points. Some unimportant public roads
may require very little more than farm
roads in the way of n survey, but If
any considerable amount of grading or
other work Is to be done, cither at the
time the road is Iocnted or later, the
survey should Include all instrument
work necessary to Insure that tho work

San José vota "seco" a la mayoría
de 32 contra 2.
Silver City celebrará una fiesta pa
triótica el 4 de Julio.
En Columbus se esta preparando un
regimiento de Chinos. '
El condado de Curry votó "seco"
por una gran pluralidad.
La Maxwell Company va á recon
struir el dique de Hebron.
El condado do Colfax gastará 115,- 000 asistiendo á los agricultores.
Los Nuevo Mejicanos entrarán en el
servicio de la nación el 5 de agosto.
Se espera que los Nuevo Mejicanos
tomarán por $1,500,000 do bonos de
Libertad.
Seiscientas reclutas so han afiadldo
A la guardia nacional del estado de
"Luz de Bo.'l
En las secciones de Aztec y Farm-lngto- n
Be espera una gran cosecha de
frutas este año.
La Itamah Reservoir Company ha
puesto el reservoir en la protección
,
de una guardia.
Murió en su casa en East Las
Vegas, á la edad de 87" aOos, el Señor
Abram Holliday.
Se declara que las tasaciones delin
cuentes del estado representan un to
tal do 11.500,000.
Celebraron su mitin anual, en Cío-vilas iglesias cristianas de Nuevo
Méjico y West Texas.
Las promesas de una cosecha extraordinaria en el valle de Estancia están
siempre más risueñas.
El contrato para la emplomadura
del nuevo edificio de museo de Santa
Fé ha sido concedido por $415.81.
El consejo de estado de los Caballeros de Columbus escogieron Qallup, N.
M., para su próximo sitio de reunían.
El tesorero de estado, el Sr. Hall,
invertid $75,000 de fondos permanentes de estado en certificados de
guerra.
Siguen encabezando la lista do productos plantados en mayor superficie
el matz, la cana, los frijoles y las
patatas.
Sesenta y cinco residentes de Las
Vegas, hablando el español, se han
alistado en la guardia nacional de Nu-

OI8A3TER.
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KNOWN INJURED

A natlon-wld- c
cry Is being mado for
more economy aud greater production,

and probably never was the need of
foodstuffs equal to that of the present.
Grain prices are the highest In the nation's history and today the agricultural fields of America offer Inducements that arc unequuled in any other
lino of commerce or business.
The
Ideal life Is that close to nature, enjoying the freedom of God's great outdoors and fulfilling a duty to humanity by producing from u fertile soil
that which Is essential to tho very existence of a less fortúnate people who
uro actually starving to death for foodstuffs that can be produced so economically In the United States and

LIST
OF VICTIM8
QR0VV8 AO
STORM AREA 8PREAD8; PROPERTY L088 VERY HEAVY.
WttUrn NtKiptptr Union Newa Service.

Three Days' Tornado Victims.
TOWN.
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Chicago,

May 28. More than 185
persons were killed and 107 Injured, with millions of dollars'
worth of property destroyed by
tornadoes which swept through Kansas on Friday, Illinois and Indiana on Saturday and parts of Tennessee,
Arkansaj, Kentucky and
southern Illinois Sunday. Each hour
the death list grows as tornadoes are
reported throughout the storm area.
Many towns are out of communication
and not until later will the full death
list be known.
Reports indicate that a large
amount of farm Implements needed
to produce the bumper crop desired
this year, are ruined, although tho
spasmodic wind struck only hero and
there In its frightful play through tho
rural regions. Crop damage is said
to be not heavy In grains.
The heaviest toll of life was taken
at Mattoou, 111., a city of 10,000 people
in the broom-corcountry of central
Illinois, where 54 are known to be
dead and 500 injured, with a property
loss of $2,000,000.

Charleston, 111., ten miles east of
Mattoon, was partly wrecked, with a
loss of 38 lives and 130 injured. The
property Iobs there is $1,000,000.
The next most serious loss waa at
Andale, Kans., where 2(3 were killed
and a score Injur id.
Dublin, Ky., suffered 3 dead and 17
evo Méjico.
Injured, while a telephone message
Se han nombrado juntas especiales from Hickman, Ky., stated that repara el registro de los hombres entro ports from farming settlements about
las edades de 21 y 30 para el recluta- Hickman Indicated that 20 or more
persons were killed In that vicinity by
miento selectivo el 5 de junio.
Se ha formado una nueva compañía a tornado.
South Dyersburg, Tenn., was reportcon el fin do desarrollar un grupo de
concesiones mineras en el distrito de ed to have lost 2 killed and 15 Injured in a tornado that swept Dyer
Steeple Hock en Nuevo Mexico.
county.
Se ha concedido un aumento en los
Near Dlythevllle, Ark., nine persons
sueldos de los empleados en las minas were killed
and a dozen hurt.
viKelley,
do
dicho
siendo
aumento
will bo done economically.
Reports from Indiana show at least
gente
partir
del
junio.
primero
á
do
seven persona killed at Hebron, Kouts
The purposes of a survey are (1) to
Malcolm Trapp do Corona ganó su and other places, and the death list
determine uccumtcly the tocography
or lay of the land so that the loca contienda para no sufrir sentencia en may reach twenty. More than 200
wore Injured in the Indiana territory
tion may follow the route which pre la cárcel por el asesinato de J. H.
en Corona slctu anos hace.
swept by the storm.
sents the fewest obstacles, (2) to fit
the grade line to the ground surface so
La Bethlehem Copper Company de
Smaller towns In Illinois lost a
as to keep down the amount of grading Steins ha presentado sus papeles de dozen dead on Saturday, with two
necessary, (3) to balance cuts nnd fills Incorporación en Santa Fé, declarando score Injured, while In the southern
so that whatever grading Is done will un capital autorizado de $1,000,000.
point of Illinois wind rtorms Sunday
be to tho best possible advantage, (4)
El secretarlo de oslado Antonio Lu- killed a halt dozen and Injured a
to Une up the road und provide stakes cero dirigió
score.
una petición entre los
for controlling the work, (5) to obtain
Meager reports from Sayre, fifteen
ende
espadóla
descendencia
data from which proper plans may be careciéndolos que se alisten voluntari- miles east of Birmingham, Ala., said
prepared and an estimate of cost made, amente para servicio sea en la marina several were killed and many Injured
(0) to provide n record that will pre- d
when a toruado struck the town. Docen el ejército.
vent subsequent contentions among
tors with ambulances hurried to the
Se
están alistando de nuevo muchos scene.
landowners regnrdlng the orlglnul lo
cation of the road. While the Impor de aquellos jóvenes que sirvieron en la
Finnish Workers Strike.
tance of nil these purposes Is apparent, compañía II, del primer regimiento de
Petrograd. Strikes In all branches
frequently It Is not realized that they infantería de Nuevo Mexico, en la
cannot be accomplished except by frontera por once meses, y que retor- of industry throughout Finland are reported In a dispatch from Helslngfors,
means of n careful survey, nnd that naron á casa en abril.
such surveys can be made only by exHoy James, un mozo de café, fué
perienced men who have been trained hallado Injuriado cerca de las líneas ITALY SMASHES AUSTRIA'S LINE,
especially for such work. Farmers del Santa Fé en Dalles.
Cut Off Railroads From Monfalcone In
and business men generally are In
Por medio de los esfuerzos do L. J.
Advance on Trieste.
cllned to underestimate the amount of Dean, director físico de los Y, M, C.
Rome, May 28. Italians smash Ausskill required to make a road survey A., se ha principiado en Albuquerque
trian lines on Carso plateau and north
properly and their influence has been una campaña por
la reorganización de of Qorlzla, making substantial gains.
responsible in the past for much hung'
compañías
exploIn assault between Jamlano aud Triling and for uneconomical road work varias militares, de muchachos
o
este gulf, Italian troops cut
for which they have had to pay in radores
San
railroad
of
northeast
y
superintenguardias
Lob
de
selvas
heavy taxes.
The accompanying figure illustrates dentes dol mismo servicio están diri- Giovanni and carry strong hill southMore than 2,000
an error which Is mado sometimes by giendo comités locales, asistiendo en west of Madezza.
Inexperienced persons In grading n recoger y distribuir la semilla, y urgi- prisoners taken, making a total of over
road without first having surveyed and endo la cultivación de la tierras en los 24,000 since May 14th. Near Plava
men carry by storm heights at
planned the work. In this figure, which distritos montañosos.
valley, connecting up
Is an actual profile of an existing road,
Treinta mil truchas y lobinas fueron head of Palllova
the shaded line shows the original precipitadas hacia abajo el río Tesu-qu- e their lines to Mount Cucco.
British make local gains northwest
ground surface, the heavy full line
por una inundación que se llevó
shows the grade to which the road was el dlquo de Charles C. Catton en su of St. Quentln and near
on south end of Arras batactually constructed, and tho dotted quinta de verano á doce millas de
tle line.
line shows a grade line which, If It had Santa Fé al noreste.
Crown prince's forces penetrate
been followed, not only would have reEl cuarto grado el paso patriótico French lines in Champagne, but are
quired no additional work, but would
have reduced the steep grade material en los Caballeros do Columbus fué later repulsed. North of Alsne river
ly and thereby Improved tho road con conferido en Albuquerquo á una clase Germans repulsed In attack on
mil).
de ochenta candidatos por un partido
siderably.
Forty-eigh- t
passengers and eighty-fiv- e
In fitting the grado lino to tho ground de grado encabezado de Robert E.
members of the crew of the Spansurface and balancing cuts and fills It Morrison de Prescott, Ariz., maestro
should be borne in mind that earth, de cuarto grado en el distrito com- ish steamer C. do Elzagulrre are beafter being thoroughly compacted, will puesto de Nuevo Mexico, Arizona y lieved to have perished as a result of
the sinking of the steamer.
occupy less, space In an embankment or El Paso, Tex.
Ha sido nombrado secretarlotdel lafill than in its original position. The
customary allowances for shrinkage bor el Sr. W. L. Elser, quien por algún Seventy-elKilled by German Airmen.
tlompo ha sido director asistente del
nnd waste In road work are:
Petrograd.
During the last few
Per cent. departamento de extensión del Cole- days Gorman aircraft have dropped
10 to 15 gio
For heavy cuts and fills
Oficios
y
Agricultura
Mecánide
1G to 20
bombs on towns situated In the DanFor average grading
20 to 30 cos de Nuevo Mexico.
Sus obligad- - ube region, inflicting many casual
For light grading
For very light grading and considclones során de colocar los trabaja ties. A raid on the town of Inmall,
SO to 40
erable sod
dores al servicio de aquellos que los Bessarabia, was particularly destrucd
Solid rock will expand from
to one-haof Its original volume noceslten y encontrar empleo para los tive, a large number of women and
when taken from a cut or excavation que no tienen trabajo.
children being killed and wounded.
Benjamín M. Read ha decidido no The raid, which claimed tho lives of
nnd placed In an. embankment. But
aceptar
posición
presidente
de
de
la
la seventy-sipersons and caused injury
tho spaces between the particles of
do to 175 others, proved moro deadly
stone should be filled with north an the escuela normal
Hl Rito y ha notificado la junta de ad
stpno Is being placed In tho emdank
than any raid that the Zeppelins havo
ministradores de dicha Institución.
I ment.
made on England since tho war began.
Monfal-cone-Dull-

's

Fontalne-les-Colsllle-
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Farmer Applies

Business Methods and Seeks
More Than a Living on
thd Farm.

Nuevo Mexico.

of
'.

Nwppr Union tit

185

TOLLREACHES

turns from tho farm for the past two
years havo been around 200, that Is
for every dollar I havo spent I havo
received three, now I do not know
where you can do that well.
"This Is surely tho country for tho
man with tho small capital as tho land
Is still reasonable In price, payments
In long term nnd work of all kinds for
every man to do. I feel that If I was
turned out here without a dollar that
In less than ten years I could own a
section of land and have It well equipped."
Western Canada's Roll nnd climate
Is suitable to graining lnrgo and profitable yields of wheat. Many so largo
that those not acquainted with tho
facts hesitate to believe tho reports
sent out by the fanners In that country. As an evidence of their sincerity
In reporting correct yields nffndavlts
of a couple of grain growers are repro-

FARMINO NOW

x

duced.
"I, Newell J. Noble, of the town of
Nobleford, Province of Alberta, do
solemnly declare that from 1,000 acres
of wheat on the said fann there was.
In the season of 1010, threshed 54,305
bushels of wheat, being nt the average
of 54 bushels and 23 pounds per acre.
And that from 804.00 acres of outs on
the said farm, there wns threshed In.
the'sald- - season 'of 1010, 48,500 bushels
of oats, being nt the average of 122
Cunada.
High prices for all grain, undoubt- bushels and 30 pounds per acre.
"And I make thus solemn declaraedly, will be maintained for a number
of years, and It appears a certainty tion conscientiously, believing it to bo
that the agriculturist will reap a true and knowing that It Is of the
bounteous return for his labor and at same forco and effect as If made unthe same time curry out the demands der oath nnd by virtue of The Canada
of patriotic citizenship. A wrong con- Bvldenco Act." NKWELL J. NOBLE.
A Woman Takes Affidavit as to
ception lian been generally noticed ns
to "Life on the Farm." It has been, Yields. On January 4, 1017, Mrs. Nanto a large extent, considered as only cy Coe of Nobleford made oath as fola place to live peacefully and afford a lows :
In the matter of yield of wheat, oats
living for those who are satisfied with
merely a eonifortuble existence.
Such and flax on my farm for harvest of
n wrong Impression has been created, 1010, I, Nancy Coe, of the town of
Nobleford, Province of Alberta, do solIn n measure, by the luck of systematic business principles to farming in emnly declare that I threshed from
general. But today farming nnd agri- 115 acres on my farm 0,110 bushels of
culture have been given a supremacy wheat (machine measure, which It Is
In the business world and require the believed will hold out In weights fully
's
about
of the crop alsame advanced methods as nny other
line of commerce. In no other busi- ready having been weighed), being nt
ness does a system adoption pay bet- the average of 53 bushels ami 8
ter than on the farm, nnd It Is certain pounds per acre, nnd Unit from 48
that there Is no other lino of work, acres of flux on stubble ground, I
that, generally speaking, needs It ns threshed 003 busheli of tins, being at
much. The old Idea of getting n Jiving an average of 20 bushels nnd 38
off the farm and not knowing how It pounds per acre, and that from 5,00
wu9 mnde and following up the details ncrcs of oats I threshed 580 bushels,
of each Inaiicli of funning to get the machine mensure, being at an average
maximum of prollt, at the least ex- of 115 bushels and 27 pounds per acre.
Advertisement.
pense, Is fast being done away with.
Farming Is now being considered ns
Parental Supervision.
a business and n living is not sufllclent
"Did you say you didn't raise your
for the modern agriculturist ; a small
per cent on the Investment Is not boy to be a soldier?"
"Yes. But that doesn't affect the
enough, the present-dafarmer must
have n percentage return equal to that result. I don't supposo that Shakeof other lines of business. The prices speare's parents raised him to be a
for produce are high enough, but the poet."
cost of producing has been the factor,
Red Ornan Tljlff Tilll muir til laimitreaa
In ninny places, that has reduced the
makea clothca whiter than mow.
profit. It Is the application of u sys- happy,
All good grocers.
Adv.
tem to the cost of various work on the
farm that It Is possible to give figures
Discordances.
In
on profits mnde In
"Po you enjoy Wagnerian liiusle?"
Western Ctiniiiln.
"Not a bll. Sometimes, I wonder
Mr. O. A. Wright of Mllo, Iowu. whether that Wagnerian music llriu't
bought n hundred und sixty aeres of do ti great deal toward spoiling Gerland In Western Canuda for ?:,IN)0 In many's disposition."
December, 1D15, and took his tlrst crop
from It In lSHO. After paying for the
Versed In That Direction.
land In full mid the cost of cultivating
"Kconomleiil social functions are now
It and marketing the grain, he sold his the thing."
grain nt $1.53 a bushel (a low price
'Tin. Some women I know will nt
compared with the present market), Inst get a rhance to shine," wns the
hud a surplus of $2,472.07. Ills figures other lady's remark."
are as follows:
three-fourth-

y

grain-growin- g

4,487 bushels worth
1.55 at Cham-

pion

$(1,05 1.S5

Threshing bill
per bushel
Seed at U5o
Drilling
Cutting

1

NERVOUSNES!

$0,l)54.&,i

le-

Twine
Shocking

AND BLUES

41KI.57

144.00
100.00
100.00
50,00
40.00

Symptoms of More Serious
Sickness.

Hauling

to town
1U4.01
3c
1,182.18
Totul cost
a.:ioo.oo
Co.t of hind

......

$1,482.18

Washington Park, 111
"I am ihm
mother of four children and have suf
fered with female
trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
the blues. My children's loud talking
and romping-- would
lBBBHafkMh.4aBBV make me so nervous

4,482.18

Net

profit
lifter
paying for farm
mid all cost

aaaaVaH

$2,472.07

S. Joseph and Sous of Des Moines,
I could just tear
In., are looked upon as being shrewd, I
everything to pieces
careful business men. Having some
and I would ache all
spare money on hand, and looking for
over and feel so sick
ti suitable Investment, they decided to
that I would not
want anyone to talk
purchase Canadian lands, and farm
to me at times. Lydla E. PlnVham'a
them.
With the assistance of the Canadian Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills reGovernment Agent, nt Des Moines, la., stored me to health and I want to thank
they made selection near Champion, you for the good they have done me. I
j

Alberta. They put

240

acres of land have had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but it does not affect my youthful looks. My friends aay ' Why do you.
look so young and well T ' I owe it all
to tho Lydla E. Plnkham remedies.",
Mrs. Root. Btopiel, Sage Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.
If you have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mais., for helpful advice given free of
charge.

In wheat, and' In writing to Mr. Hewitt, Tho Canadian Government Agent
at Des Moines, one of the members of
the firm says : "I havo much pleasure
lu advising you that on our furm Uve
miles east of Champion, In the. Province of Alberta, Canada, this year
0
(1010) wo harvested and threshed
bushels of wheat from 240 acres,
this being an average of 44 bushels
and 10 pounds to tho acre, A considerable portion of tho wheat was
No, 1 Northern, worth nt Champion,
approximately $1.85 per bushel, making u totul return of $10,010, or an average of $81.70 per ocru gross yields.
And by aid of a thorough system were
able to keep tho cost of growing wheat
nt about 25 cents n bushel.,"
Messrs. Smith & Sons of Vulcan,
Alberta, aro growers of wheat on a.
large scale and havo demonstrated
that there Is greater prollt In Western
Canuda wheat-raisinthan probably In
nny other business anywhere. Speaking of their experience Mr. Smith
10,-00-

g

says :
"I havo three sections of land at tho
present time nnd am farming yearly
My ro- 3L200 to 1.400 ncms of land.

TO
nu
u
TV"!

Women ai well ai men
ara maiJe miserable by
kidney and bladder trou- ble.
Thouaandi recom- Dr- RLAMR mnd
Bwamp-Itoo- t,
the great
kidney medicine.
dnifgliti
In ftftr-ceAt
and dollar alzei. You may receive a
ampie alie bottle by Parcel Foit, aleo
pamphlet telllnjr about It. Addreai Or,
Kilmer & Co.. niimhamton, N, v., and
enclose ten cents, alao mention this paper.

TlTtTO
v

Kllmer'i

nt

Enquire for the
WÜtHNererBtuk Trace
Guaranteed

PATENTS

J.H.WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

K?J?-F.vM!i-

?:

U.Ü. 4HtIm ted book! Vm!
UatMieuonable. IIIgbtitrettmMM. umierrloee,

W. N. áTDÉrJVER,
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State Land'Sale

Senator Fall Will
Send Year Book

In tlito week's issuo of the
Western Liberal and continuing
for eight publications a land sale
P. V. Bush,
of SUU? Lands in southern Grant
Doar Sír:- Untlfrr aeperato cover I nm county is being published. The
today mailing you a copy of the gale Will be held in Silvor City
1916 Agricultural Year Book, and at a date act in August.
will be filad to send you in. addition, a limited number of copies
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
for distribution, by you, personNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ally, amonpr your frienda.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
If ,not imposing on you, it
GRANT COUNTY
by
appreciated
me
if
would be
you would curry in your paper Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
for a few issues, a short notice
is hereby given that pursuant
to the effect that this publication to Notice
the provisions of an Act of Conis now roady for distribution and gress, approved June 20, 1910, the laws
that single copies can be had by of the State of Mexico and tho rules
and regulations of the State Land
writing for same to mo here.
the Commissioner of Public
I desire to thank you in ad- OfTico,
Lands will offer at Public Sale to the
in
your
vance for
highest bidder, at 2 o'clock P. M., on
., AugUdt
1917, in the
this matter and hope to hear
Silver City, County of Grant,
from you at an, early date, ad- town of New
Mexico, in front of the
of
vising as to the additional num- State
court house therein, the following deber of copies I shall send you.
scribed tracts of land, viz:
Yours very truly,

Albert B. Pall.

Sale No. 828. All of Sees. 7, 8, 9. 10,
16, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, W 2
Sec. 26, All of Sees. 20, 27, S 1- -2 S 2,

Puschel Gets Water
N W
W
S W
N W
Sec.
28, N
S W
Sec. 29, All of Sees.
East of Town 30, 31, W
W
W
tj
N Hi
S E
S E
Sec. 32, E
E
Water was struck this week at
W
N W
N W
S W
a depth of 180 feet on the home- S W Sec. 33, All of Sees. 34, 35, 36,
stead of Mr. Walk, four miles T ? 11 II W All nf Qoo or. or. rp
26 S, R 18 W, All of Sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, E
east of Lordsburg, by
N W
E
N W 4 Sec. 5,
C. W. Puschel of Ruia. The well N S N
E
S W
N E
N W
vicinin
is one of the finest
this
IN w
OfC. O, o rj
n
o ci
S W 4 S E
S W
Sec. 7, N
ity and the owner is more than
N E
S W
N E
Sec. 8, E
pleased with the test made.
9. All of Sees. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14.
Mr. Puschel began Wednesday 16, Sec.
S
Sec. 17, Sl-- 2
on a well for Walter C. Rubesch, in v16, S is N
w
ec. la, a z jn w
expects
Lordsburg.
He
of
.
north
Sec. 20, Nl-2N
S E
E
R W U Sur. 91 AllnfSoxu 99 91 91
to get water at 150 feet.
9S 9Í5 97 V. nnn.Vinlf
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CORRESPONDENCE
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IN TUB 1'HOIUTK COURT O I' GRANT
COl'STV. STAUt 111' SBVf MHX1CO
In The Matter at" the Katnte ) Notice of Ap-o- f
I imlnttnentofAil- f mltiHtrntur nml
A. DaltreiMtMtlt.
J to file
clitlm.
Notice h liTly given, that the iimlerKleneil.
Uy
May,
Lealiy.
A.
of
tm
A. 1).
the
Mth
wa
J.
illy Appointed ml mlnktrn tor of the enlute
1917.
of A. IMiremlaedt. decente!: nml nil pernom
having claim airalnut Mid rntnte nre hereliy notified to prrnen! nnd Hie the Mine with the mi
ilcrftlinteu administrator, duly verified, within
one year from the dnte of Hppolntmeut: and nil
persons owltiff Mid enlate nre hereby requested
to settle with the unde ralaned ndmlnlttrator.
The txMtomce wldrcm of Mkl ndininiitrntor is
I.onhburK, (rant County. New Mexico.
Ilatnl at Imlalmrg, Grant County, New Mexico. thU list day of May. A. I). 1917.
J. A I.RAIIY.
JuneUt-lAdmlnittrntnr

name.
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S, P. Encourages
Liberty Bond Purchase
, $ho machinery ói the fSouthorn
Pacific's great oystem has taken
up the campaign to increase the
salo of Liborty Bonds. "Have
you bought Your Liborty Bond?"
f
1,
,1. n
i
...1
me slogan
is it
wnicn me ooumern
Pacific has adopted as its particular own. Every advertisement
carried by the company in newspapers throughout the Pacific
Coast carries the slogan. Every
one of the 36,000 pieces of mail
matter sent out daily from the
general offices of the Southern
Pacific Company in San Fran
cisco carnes this slogan aillxed
by a rubber stamp; all dining car
menúes ask the question of
thousands of patrons. Soon, all
station waiting rooms and ferry
boate will display attractive
Liberty Bond posters. The Southh
ern Pacific Company
ly Bulletin which reaches 45,000
employees calls attention to the
Liberty Bonds.
In this way it is honed the
Golden West will live up to its
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Albert Fitch, who was iniured
of a mine, is able to

by a cave-i- n
be out.

lf

T

1

scours

(Conducted by National Council ot the
Boy.Qcoutf of America.)

IN

f,

lf

ISf

excursion
5

TO THE EAST
to

Atlanta

Chicago
Cincinnati
:
Denver
Kansas City
New Orleans
New York
St Louis

102.70
72.60
74.40

Washtngton

41.45
53.60
62.20
92.20
62.35
82.90

Low fares to Many other points.
Tickets on sale daily' to

Sop-Umb- er

), 1017.

Pinal return limit, October

31,

1917.

Stopovers anywhere enronte.

Fast, Clean Luxurious
Service via the

"Sunset Limited"
'

through New Orleans

Through sleepers to Washinston,
St. Louis, Chicago.
Write or call and let us help you
plan your trip.

Ask the Agent

Southern Pacfiic
Have you bought YOUR Liberty

bond?

not execute a contract within thirty
after it has been mailed to him by
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide that the purchasor may at his
option make payments of not less than
or ninety-fiv- e
pr cent of
the purchase prico at any time after
the salo and prior to the expiration of
thirty years from dato of tho contract,
and to provide for tho payment of any
unpaid balanco at the oxpiration of
thirty yoara from tho dato of the contract, with interest on deferred day
ments at the rate of four per cent per
annual payable in advance on the anniversary of the date of contract, partial
payments tp be credited on v" anniversary of the date of contrui. next
following the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the
Santa-Fand Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund wjjl bo subject to tho above terms
andconditions except that tho successful bidder must pay in cash or certified
h
exchange at the time of sale
of the purchaso prico offered by him
for tho land, four per cent intorest In
advance for the balance of such purchase price and will be required to execute a contract providing for the payment of the balance of such purchaso
price in thirty equal, annual installments, with interest on all deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent
par annum in advance, payments and
Interest due on October 1st of each
doys

th

e

one-tent-

yer.

The Commissioner of Public Lands of
Now Mexico, or his agent holding such
sale, reserves tho. right to reject any
and all bids offered at said safe. Possession under contracts of sale for the
above doscrlbed tracts will bo given on

or before October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of tho State
of New Mexico this 28th day 01 May,
A. D.,

1917.

Rob't

Juno I -- Aug.

P.

Erveih,

of Public Lands,
Statu of New Mexico.

Commissioner
1.

LORDSBURG

TAMING OF "HOOLIGANS."

one-nai-

one-hal-

for tlfb tínñoincement of
the Star feature Thursday night
attractions.

The English "Hooligan" corresponds
to the American rough neck. He is the
fellow who drapes himself about the
corner saloon, spits tobucco Juice on
the pavement ml makes obnoxious
11

remarks about passers-by- ;
Gen. Sir Robert Baden Powell has
long devoted a part of his time to
the taming of young "Hooligans." The
taming of lions, tigers and other largu- pussy cats would be easier but he feels
that It would be less profitable from
the standpoint of the nntlon.
His recipe for doing the Job Is : First,
catch your Hoollguu; second, muke
him an associate member of a scout
troop; third, let hi in become a scout
as soon us he qualifies, which In U0
per cent of the cases has been found
to be about n week or two.
Many of them have already been re
warded for public service. It Is a
pnthctlc sight to see a real Hooligan
who has been n "bobby baiter" sudden
ly turn Into an orderly for the police
a "copper's companion," as one of
them called himself.
NOTES OF THE SCOUTS.
A scout
He enjoys n hike througl
tho woods more thun he does n walk
over tho city's streets. He can tell
north or south or enst or west by the
"signs." He can tlera knot that will
hold, he can climb a tree which seems
Impossible to others, he can swim a
river, ho can pitch n tent, ho can mend
a tear In his trousers, ho can tell you
which fruits nnd seeds arc poisonous
nnd which are not,-- ho can sight nut
bearing trees at a distance; If living
near ocean or lake ho can reef n sail
or take bis trick at the wheel, and If
near any body of water nt nil ho can
pull nn oar or use paddles nnd sculls:
In tho woods he knows tho names of
bird nnd animals; In the water ho

Ton't

it.

nlvmt timo to becrin

preparations Jor a 4lh of July
Fresh this week: APOLLO Celebration ti Lordsburg this
Chocolates at the Owl Club.
year?
Many of the towns surroundLordsbürg aro preparing for
ing
T. R. Pearson was here from
big
time this year and Lords
a
Summitt Thursday.
burg should get in the swim.
Manager Jaque of the Bowie,
S. Rand B. S.Dunnagan were Ariz., Enterprise, sends the Libvisitors in town from the Animas eral the following announcement
Wednesday.
fnrnnhlication relative to Bowie's
celebration this year:
The Howie Board ot 1 raae nave
Business For Sale Main
street, Lordsburg. Will lease started actively at work for a
building. Box 334, Lordsburg. monster free 4th of July celebra

tion and barbecue.
Among the many interesting
Made
APOLLO CANDIES.
in Boston. Fresh. At the Owl features of the day of entertainClub. R. T. Young, proprietor. ment is a free barbacue, the celebrated Indian band of San Carlos, and a ball gameBowie vs
you
says
F.
H.
"Have
J.
cowboy
the three new Michlen tires San Carlos Indians
on W. F. Ritter's Studebaker? horse races, matched rifle shoot,
They are worth looking at. And mifnmnrtilrt races, snorts and
the next time buy JMichlen tires." games for the children and ladies
At the Lordsburg Auto Co., and a monster dance in the evening. Excursion vates have alwhere J. H. F. presides.
ready been arranged for on the
S. P. and Arizona Eastern.
It is planned by the Board of
W. T. McCaskey of the West
ern Mining & Development Co., Trade to make this one of the
returned to I1Í3 home in this city best 4th of July celebrations to
Wednesday
after a several be given in southern Arizona this
months' business trip in the east. year, and Bowie will be prepared
to entertain and feed the crowd.
Misses' Mable and Anita Brown
left this week for San Antonio,
Probably Had To.
Texas, where they will spend the
"Well," said tho doctor, "you're
summer months, returning to cured
at last. How do you fooU" "1
Lordsburg in the fall.
foal," said tho patient, looking at his
if I could start
wallet sadly, "I fool
F. R. Coon was in El Paso on life all ovornpalri"
business the first of the week.

Grandfather Birchfield is
his son, Walter Birchfield and
family of this place.
Mrs. Frank Powell has gone to
Illinois, where she will spend the
summer with her mother.
Mrs. Page and Mrs. Cora Dawson have returned to Portland,
Indiana. They have been visiting the W. R. Parker family.
Mrs. Duncan and children
Lieut. Keeley of the N. M. N.
leave Thursday for Los Angeles,
where they will make their home. G., a former Deming resident,
They will drive through in their was here the first of the week
recruiting for the New Mexico
car.
regiment. Mr. Keeley has a num
ber of friends here who were

nnn-An- tf

s u iiuHriur b e quarter aec. iu, All oi
Sees. 12, 13, n one-han e quarter, n
w quarter n w quarter Sec. 14, All of
Seca. 15, 16, 17, 21, T 29 S, R 17 W, s o
,.
... .
...
unu-n- U..IÍ a w
f 1,
iiuuriur,
quurier Due.
All nf !ora a in ti 19 ii ia ir. no
Excellent Reason.
23,
24,
25,
34,
27,
26,
35,
36,
Another rmsjou why on o child Is 17 It. nnnammn KQ Oí!7 O i T30 S, Rf
not enough for a family Is that when which 48,727.84
were selected for
tt grows up the rather has two bossos the Rl R. Bondacres
Fund. There are no
In the family and tho mother and tho improvements on this land.
kid havo nojo. 'InuBton Post.
Sale No. 829, s e quarter s e quarter
l,
sec. au, s onc-na- u
n
n e quarter n e quarter Sec. 31, s
aaasssEBaaEs
nw
u
one-iiaw
n e quarter Sec. 32,
quarter,
s w quarter n w quarter, n w quarter s
w quarter, s one-has w quarter, s o
quarter Sec. 33, T 20 s, r 13 w, All of
Bees. 3, 4, 0, U, 7, , 9, 10, Id, 16, 17, 18,
SUNSIT.
19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 29, 30, T 21 s, r 13 w,
I
(OCDIN. SIUSTA1 " I
O
containing 13,360.23 acres, of which
ltf POUTIl OI
lZ,b0.Z3 acres were selected for the R,
R. Bond Fund. Thero are no improve
ments on this land.
Each of the above described tracts
will bo oirorcd for sale senaratelv.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accented for leas than
Threo Dollars ($3.00) an acre, which
is tne appraised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be sub
ject to the followir g terms and conditions, viz:
Except for lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund the successful bidder must nav to
the Commissioner of Public Lands, or
nis agent Molding such sale,
of the price offered by him for the
mna, lour per cent interest in advance
lor tne uaianco 01 such purchase price,
the fees for advertising, and appraisement and all costs incidental to th sale
LORDSBURG
horein, and each and all of said amounts
must be deposited in cash or certified
exchange at the time of Bale, and which
$60.35
said amounts and all of them are subBaltimore
82.90
ject to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico if tho successful bidder does
Boston

LOCAL & PERSONAL How About July 4th
In Lordsburg?
Look

glad to welcome him to Lords
burg. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Young
entertained at a delightful dinner
in his honor. While here, nine
recruits were sent to Deming for
examination for entrance to the
N. M. N. G. All of the appli
cants were strangers in town.

Ephram and Edwin Dobson of
Rodeo, N. M., were here the
first of the week on business.
Fred Braidfoot was in town
from Steins, Tuesday.
Wilbur Jackson, son of Mr.and
Mrs. J. W. Jackson of the 85
mine, is ill with a bad case of
pneumonia
Messrs. Lawrence and Howard
Boyd and Attorney Ed w. Mitchell
returned to Lordsburg Sunday
from Santa Fe, N. M., where
they had been on legal business
for ten days.
Mrs. W. H. Picketts is spend
ing the week in Silver City, the
guest of Miss Caroline Duckwitz

SATURDAY

HELPING

THE

Public School Program

Y

1. Rong. "I lovo llio whole United Stntos Soventh Grade Ofrll.
2. Mnrejj. First PríninrReom.
11.

Music.

Second Príranry(fPu- -

IiIr.

"Ljtllo
1.
Orphant
nocitnUon
Annio" Ghriatine MHIor.
i5.
Jamie. "New Mexico'' 'Sec'
ond Primary Koom.
0. Recitation.
"Bed in Winlor"
Mabel Williams."
"My Shadow"
7. Recitation.
Gornld Fuller.
8. Recitation.
"Where .does (ho
Bout" Aicca.Mnrentes.
Q.
Rpeitntion "Tirinklo,
Twinkle Little Star"; Second Primary
v
Pupils.
10. Singing. Holon Johnson.
11. Oporottn "Vacntion
Timo"
Pupils in 2nd, 3rd nnd 4tU Grades.
12. Recitation nnd Flag "Salute.
PupUs'of Slli nnd 6th Grades.
13. Recitation.
i'Six by Nine"
Josephine Prindiblc.
14. Recitation.
"Man
in
tho
Moon" Rcibt. Briol.
"America")
1G. Essay.
Joseph
Prindiblc.
- '
"My
10. Recitntion.
Country"
Florence Bliss.
"When the Min1". Recitation
ister Comos to Tea" Marvin Fuller.
RJaiudion. 'ffixtíclsior"
18.
Orrnn Fairley.
19. Recitation,
"New
Mexico"
John Brown.
20. Recitation.
"Soldier's Dream
,
Everett Loznr.
21. Recitation.
"My Flap "
John . Thomas.
22. Music
i'Poor Old Joe"
High School Girls.
23. Sonpr.
"Don't Bite the Hand
That's Feeding You" 7th Grado
Girls.
--

.

.

.

GOVERNMENT

This is a time for every citizen to support
the United States Government, and many
are doing so at considerable cost or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System established by the Government
to give greater financial stability and
strength to the member banks and protection to their depositors.
You can give your support to this great
fínvprnmpn f. ptit.pr.
"MKMIlKn
prise and also obtain
7IDIRAL RESERVE
its protection for your
SYSTEM
money by becoming
on oi our depositors.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
SEND For BOOKLET, 'HO W DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

SPECIALS

Strawberry Short Cakes and
Cream Puffs are Saturday Speci
als at the Lordsburg Bakery.

1

in paper money
and receipt from Eagle Drug
Mercantile Co., Wednesday between town and residence. Reward if returned to R.F.Andrews
.

LOST:--S30.0-

0

FURNITURE FOR SALE:- Mahogany dresser and bed. Vic
trola, chairs, table. Apply to
Liberal office.
--

Those who missed the Great
Secret Tuesday night lost a big
tells you the different varieties of thriller. See it every Tuesday

fish.

Tho Boy Scouts of Ruston, La., havo
Saturday night at the Star
written Dr. Oscar Dowllng, president
of tho stnto board of health, guying theatre; The Secret Kingdom."
o
Hint they havo secured tho state
Prices 5c and 10c.
survey of their town und propose to eradicate mosquitoes and liles.
With this object In view, they hnvii re
Oil stove, 3 burners
quested the state board of health to andWANTED
oven. Enquire nt Liberal.
detail nn Inspector to assist them In
starting the work.
It Is stated that Iowa Is the home of
COCA-COL- A:
IN BOTTLES:
at least 54 different varieties of $2.40 for case of 4 dozen.
5c per
birds. Tho Boy Scouts of that state
family
claim that thero nre nt least 370 varie- bottle, over counter,
ties of birds In tho state and Intend to trade solicited. Tho Lordsburg
provo their stntoracnt. Thoy will mako Bakery.
notos on all birds that they see and
send these to some central office whore
they will bo carefully studied and ar
Do you want something dif
ranged.
ferent incandy? Get APOLLO
Boy Scouts of Waycross, Ga., have
CnjoUtai at thi Owl Club.
Induced ono of tho local papers to allow them to get out n Scout edition.
Tho boys are furnishing tho news and
T.lll see to It that their own edition
There's something1 good on at the
has a large circulation.
btar every night.
moa-quit-

Notice the curve in which
Michelin Tubes Naturally Hang
of belng 5mply a
INSTEAD straight
tubiog cemented at theenai, the Michelin
Tube I formed on a circulu
mandrel lathe stupe o( theiniida
of Iheciiion. Thus when iaflitcd
it is neither stretched on ti outer
side nor compressed into
wrinkle next to the rim.
This perfect fit giveUheMichclia

Tubegreatcrdurabililyand practically eliminates dinger el pinching toe lube.

Lordsburg Auto
J. II. FITZPATRICK, Manager

Co.

A'

